
Choir Concert Notes
For the man who has no music in 

his soul (and he must be dead, indeed, 
if Harold Jarvis cannot arouse him), 
there is Mr. Bennett with his funny 
sayings and humorous, selections.

The elecutionist was engaged with 
the distinct understanding that Mr. 
Jarvis’ part of the programme would 
not be curtailed in the least.

Miss Merry is a very talented young 
lady, and will add much to the attrac
tiveness of the programme. Her sel
ections will be brief and brilliant, and 
will not add materially to the length of 
the programme.

li very Sudden Death
Pearl parish, aged 18 years, died 

suddenly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. McClary on Saturday evening. 
She had made her home with Mr. W. 
R. Parish of Hard Island, but on 
Thanksgiving Day she went to work 
for Mrs. McClary, where her bright, 
helpful disposition rapidly gained the 
favor of the members ot the honsehold. 
For several days she had been troupled 
with an asthmatic or bronchial affec
tion, and had been given medical treat
ment. On Saturday she was apparent 
ly about the same as usual, hut in the 
evening after supper she was lying 
down and Mrs. McClary, accompanied 
by Mrs. P. Yates, went to give her 
medicine, when the little girl sprang up 
suddenly, clutched frantically at her 
throat, and died without being able to 
utter a word. Her throat had sudden
ly contracted, rendering breathing im
possible.

The funeral took place on Monday, 
and a large number of sympathizing 
friends and relatives from Athens and 
from her late home at Hard Island 
were present. After a brief service at 
the house, conducted by Rev. I If. 
Beckstedt of St. Paul’s, the remains 
were interred in the Athens cemetery.

Brockviile’s Greatest Store

Our Special Opening

OF XMAS BOOKS
Christmas is in the air—the joy of anticipation always 
stirs in the eager hearts of children, and older folks 
have started those quiet, secret preparations. We 
announce this opening sale of books early—we want you to choose 
now, before the best are picked out. Be wise, choose now. You 
never saw such values as the new books show this season.

Cheese reached 12^c on Brock ville 
board on Saturday, but the ruling 
price was 12§c. Mr. A. W. Grant, 
exporter, was present and said he 
would give $150 to the board if the 
registry were cleared in twenty 
minutes. Led by Mr. Derbyshire, 
the buyers struck a winning gait and 
landed that $150 with minutes to 
spare.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS—nice linen cloth cover, choice illustrated stories foe. / /)« 
little folks, a good and pretty book, wonderful value at...............................  » vt'N

*•
CHILDREN’S^ BOOKS—the choice English^story books, with large colored J

BOYS’ BOOKS—the Alger series, grand stories for boys with a good moral to 0/?>» 
them, splendid cloth binding, extra grade paper, good illustrations, each.

GIRLS’BOOKS—the Nelson series of splendid stories for girls, well printed OQ/* 
on choice paper, high grade illustrations, handsome cloth binding, price. «vCrtz

£
>•>

1
SAVED AMPUTATION

PANSY SERIES—Elsie series. Mildred series, E. P. Roe’sand Olcott's series,
grand stories for young folks or old folks, handsome cloth binding, splen- 2()C* A Marvellous Cure Effected by 

Tuck's Rheumatic Bone Oil.
From the Smith’s Falls Record

£ GREEN AND GOLD LlBARY—green^cIoth binding^white titles, gilt top 29 C

THE BLAKIE SERIES-for boys, 
and oth 
paper,

is . Miss Weeks’ Recital.
,* The annual recital by Miss Marie 

Edna Weeks and some of her pupils 
took place on Monday evening in the 
town hall. The pupils had been dril 
led not only in music but apparently in 
stage deportment as well, for there 
was an entire absence of nervousness, 
each number being given in a perfectly 
natural manner and with a confidence 
and ease that indicated careful tuition.

Mr C. R. McIntosh presided over 
the proceedings very acceptably and 
opened the programme with a neat 
address.

Following are the numbers as 
given :—

Inst. Duet—Misses Weeks and Cul

Among the well authenticated cures 
that have been effected by Tuck’s 
Rheumatic Bone Oil, there is one that 
stands out as almost marvellous. It is 
the case of Mr. Foster Chalmers of 
Ottawa, the well knowncommercial 
traveller, representing in Eastern 
Ontario, the Berlin Rubber Manufac
turing Company. When Mr. Chalmers 
was last in Smith’s Falls a Record 
reporter saw and asked him about hia 
reported cuie of an affection of the 
tame ot one of his legs. He told the 
reporter that it was true He said 
that when he was a lad ten or twelve 
years old he hurt his right leg at the 
ankle. It got better and for 25 years 
it never bothered him Last spring he 
was taken with a pain in hia ankle 
which steadily and rapidly grew more 
severe until in a couple of days’ time 
bis suffering was’ intense. He called 
a physician who piWyibed for him 
but he got no relief. He had to quit 
work and for three weeks be was con
fined to his home. He could not put 
his foot to the floor and when he 
moved at all he was obliged to go with 
crutches, lie consulted a second doc
tor and tried the X rays but still got 
no relief. The pain, he said, was ex
cruciating and

ber famous boy writers, hig^i gn^cioth bmding.^l'tTitîe^'cltoîce tjQç

THEHENTY BOOKS—for boys, the high grade, copyrighted edition, extra fZQ/% 
grade paper, large type, handsome illustrations, cloth binding price each

RED LIBRARY—our biggest value in bOund books, good red cloth binding, / /Ty> 
gilt titles, dozens of tne standard popular authors, price 2 for 25c, or each *\ i

YOUTH’S LIBRARY—high grade illustrated linen cloth binding, elaborate
illustrations, fine paper, such authors as Hughes, Optic, Wood, Cooper, F\flp 
Alger and many others, each................................................................................... tJISC|v
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Mail Order» Filled Promptly

£

I Our Trade Motto is IRobt. Wright & Co. IHigh-Class Goods 
Perfect Fit 

Correct Styles 
Quality Unsurpassed

IMPORTERS bert. 1 IVocal Solo—Miss Percival.
Recitation—Miss Weeks.
Piano Solo—Mies Colbert.
Violin Solo—Miss Laura Greer. 
Vocal Solo—Miss Weeks.
Piano Duet—Misses Wiltse and 

Weeks.
Vocal Soio—Miss Winnie Halladay. 
Club swinging—Miss Rose Weeks. 
Recitation—Miss Weeks.
Inst. Duet—Misses Bullard and 

Weeks.
Violin Solo— Miss Greer.
Vocal Solo—Miss Culbert.
Piano Solo—Miss Weeks.
Chorus—By pupils.
Recitation—Miss Weeks.
Piano Solo—Miss Eva Johnston. 
Violin Solo—Miss Greer.
Vocal Solo—Miss Weeks.
Encores were frequent during the 

evening, and the audience was at all 
times most sympathetic and apprecia
tive.

ONTÂRIOBROCKVILLE 8I in- !§8 88 We Make a specialty of Fill?lined Coats a 
| for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. "!i HOUSE FURNISHING 3 ! M. J. Kehoe sII Central Block BROCKVILLE ^You are now going to “use the whole house,’’ and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.
While you are considering what you want, call 

and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

1 8 8Amputation Of The Leo 
was hinted at. He had heard of 
Ticks Bone Oil and finally one even
ing in desperation he sent to a drug 
store for a bottle. He applied it but 
said be did not feel much if any bene
fit. Later in the same evening he ap
plied it again rubbing it in well and 
within half an hour the pain was so 
much relieved that he went to sleep 
and had his

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.

$1200 $1500 $1800
A YEAR

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

;

Clubbing Rates »First Night’s Sleep 
in three weeks. The next morning it 
was a great deal better. He continued 
the use of Bone Oil and the second day 
he was able to walk down town and 
before be had finished the second bottle 
he was completely cured. He has 
never had a twinge of pain in the leg 
since and he says Tuck’s Bone Oil did 
it. He was a little averse to saying 
anything about it for publication but 
he said it had made such a difference in 
his life that he could not refuse to let 
others know about it.

As its name implies, Tuck’s Rheum
atic Bone Oil acts directly on the bone 
and is without an equal for ahe relief 
and cure of rheumatism, lame back, 
neuralgia Ac. In short for any and all 
kinds of inflammation, whether from 
rheumatism or from lame back, neu
ralgia, sprains, coughs or colds, quinsy 
or bronchitis, Tucks B ne Oil will give 
sure and speedy relief. For sale by 
all medicine dealers at 50c. a bottle or 
sent prepaid by THE TUCK BONE 
OIL Go. Limited, Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt
The Athens Reporter in combination 

with any of the papers listed below will 
be sent from date to the end of 1906 at 
the low rates quoted :
Weekly Globe and Canada farmer.$1.50 
Family Herald and weekly Star. 1.50 
Toronto Daily World 
Toronto Weekly Mail and Empire 1.60
The Farming World..........
Toronto Daily Star......
The Weekly Sun.................
Toronto Daily News....
Montreal Weekly Herald

mention.

* Are the salaries that some 
of our graduates recrive.

You may do as well if you 
are prepared for the work.

Three Departments : Commercial, Short
hand, Telegraphy.

Rates low.
Catalogue free.

1GEO. E. JUDSUNFurn'turc Dealer 
Undertaker

3.00

1.15
1.75
1.75The Athens Hardware Store.

l/lu/i edfeiiaelrey

PM

1.75 ; ;
1.16

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED. : -V'~
Results big. IllustratedThose who have received a copy of 

the beautiful picture, entitled “Queen 
Alexandria, Her Grandchildren and 
Dogs,” are simply amazed that such a 
beautiful picture can be included with 
such a paper as the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal, and all for 
one dollar a year. The Family Herald 
publishers have certainly surpassed all 
former efforts. It is a perfect gem of 
a picture, far different to anything ever 
before issued with that great paper. 
To see it is to want it, and with the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star at only 
one dollar per year is beyond question 
the biggest value in the newspaper 
world to-day.

Brockville Business College, !»
Brockville, Ontario*

« ! C. W. Gay, PrincipalWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints, Sherwin & Wil 
ms and all the best makes, OUs^ Varnishes. Brushes, Window^ Glass, Puttg, Coal Oil, Machine

Mal^^orks^Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoop? g^nllTsii?? 1
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and L.i.ierns, Cliimiiv:Ac., iNueovu .Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
tor all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.CH—MK.-jL ilf

SALE REGISTER
(Mi

f||W| lOn Thursday. Nov. 16, Mr. R. J. 
Fortune will offer for gale by auction 
at hia farm, near Athena, 12 milch 
cowa, 8 head of young cattle, 4 
horses, implements, vehicles, hay, 
grain, etc. Sale at I p.m. A. M. 
Eaton, auctioneer.

On Saturday, Nov. 18, W. R. Parish 
will sell at bis farm, Hard Island, 
9 good milch cows, team ot horses, 
2 yr.-old colt, blool mare with foal, 
vehicles, implements, etc., and a 
quantity of hay. A. M. Eaton, 
auctioneer.

Here’s an Advantage
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order " 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. 6Wm. Karley, STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

V. The Reporter gives'a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

Main St.JAthens.
m
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I THE HAY FLORAL â 
SEED CO.i COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Brockville • Ontario

VoLXXL No. 46 Athena, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1606. G. F. Donnelley,Publisher

JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, et mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office

Ask for Your Cheek
The entire cash sales 
of one day this month 
will be returned to 

- our customers holding 
checks for that day..

Save Your Cheek

GLOBE 
CLOTHING 
, HOUSE

Stylish Suits 
and Overcoats

Swell Ties 
Shirts & Gloves
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skvo Jtxsvd aooom DISEASE SHOWN BY WSITOfO.

Patients’ Penmanship Asserted to be a 
Help in Diagnosia

ISSUE NO. 46. 1906.CAB TALK AMD 
ABD DO HIS WORK

.. a**»**»*

| Etiquette of
| the Sleeping Car.
îmW'KHWM*********

It Has to Do With Things in a Musical 
Room.

Mrs. Winslow’s boothlng Hrrnp ehcui-. 
always be need lor CLlldren Tee tain*. U 
sooths the child, softens the gums, cares wta « 
colic and Is the oest rwiuedr tor Dlarrhn*».

i]t . That a patient’» penmanship may be 
I aii aid to the diagnosis of disease is con- 

.... . I tended by a French medical man, an ac-
Doud S Kidney Pills Cured W. J. J count of whose investigation along these

Dixon’s Rheumatism.

In playing this pretty game, each guest 
i is given a dainty card, to which is fastened 
{ a small pencil by a cord or' a ribbon. They 
l are then told that the “music room’ is 

full of articles of Interest and that they 
are to discover them and write down their 
names.

They may
working their lists out sepi 
gether. as the hostess desires 
answer receive 
in the form

Women who take their first journey 
in a sleeping ear acquire by experience 
much Knowledge at the price of an 
equal amount t>f discomfort. Unless 
one knows precisely what to carry, 
and the best way to do it, serious in
convenience results to both temper and 
garments, and not until a second or 
third journey is the knack of travel
ing understood, says the New York 
Telegram.

This consists largely in boiling down 
to as small an amount possible for 
comfort the number of things to be 
carried, and a knowledge of how to 
make the best 
even the newest sleeping cars where 
space is limited and the dressing-room 
is in demand at the same hour by all 
the travellers.

Women who travel much have a spe
cial set of toilet articles for their bags, 
and they do not carry those grips 
bought already fitted with everything 
under the sun. The objection to this 
outfit, pretty to see, is its weight. 
Ligtness in hand luggage is a thing 
to be desired, for porters to carry it 
are always on hand, and when they arc 
their service means tipping. Therefore, 
a celluloid brush and comb are to be 

They are inexpensive, weigh 
little, and are easily kept clean, a mat
ter to be considered by travellers, 
ties, if they are carried, should be 
email ; glass is heavy, and 
holding just enough toilet water or 
other liquid to "last out the journey 
will make a difference in the con
venience of the bag. In the toilet out
fit should be included a jar of cold 
cream, ©specially when the trip is one 
that lasts longer than a day. Cream 
is quite the most cleansing thing there 
is, and a woman who would look well 
when she travels does not neglect to 
use it, massaging it into her face on 
going to bed, rubbing it off then with 
a cloth before putting on a second coat
ing. In the morning cream is again 
rubbed over and wiped off.

One should carry one’s own soap, 
Modern sleeping car dressing rooms 
have it on the waslislands, but it is 
not a kind a particular -woman wishes 
to use. Many nice soaps are now made 
in small cakes, so little room is taken 
in a bag.

To sleep in there is nothing better 
than an Indian silk kimono, for it is 
cool, shedding dust, and is also suit
able to wear through the aisle to the 
dressing room in the morning. A 
dressing sacque of the same material 
may also be worn with a petticoat, if 
one prefers, but a long gown takes 
little more room in a bag and is more 
satisfactory. Many persons do not be- 

, irevo in entirely undressing in sleeping 
cars, while others advocate it. At 
this season, especially, there is no 
doubt that all the garments worn dur
ing the day should be removed, that 
they may be fresh to put on in the 
morning. As each is taken off it should 
be folded neatly and put where it can 
be reached in the night if required. 
Receptacles at each end of the berth 

, afford such places, and little ham
mock» now swung between the win
dows are most convenient. It is the 
part of wisdom to cover these with a 
towel or other cloth, that they may be 
possible to bring a couple of towels 
from the dressing room for this pur
pose.

A wise woman when travelling car
ries with her a chiffon veil to use at 
night. She does not take down her 
hair—it involves too much trouble in 
the limited quarters of a berth—but 
leaves in all the pins and lies the veil 
tightly over. They not only keep her 
hair looking quite fresh, but also pro
tect it from cinders.

FOR SALElines is translated by the Literary Di
gest from the lleveu Scientifique.

According to this article the system 
is not the same as graphology. “The 
physician takes into account not only 
the graphic character, but the writing, 
the spelling, the syntax, the style and 
the ideas; he has in mind not only the 
writing itself, but is applicaoin.

“Nevertheless, there are facts common 
to this subject and graphology, without 
investigate nof the delicate connection 
that may exist between the motor raani/ 

,/estations of handwriting and traits Ui 
character of intellectual and moral qual
ities; the task is on a larger scale, for 
pathologic alterations may be marked 
in handwriting by very accentuated 
characteristics.

f 7$hunt singly or in couples 
arately or to- 
. and the bets 

ize, a box of candy 
ical Instrument being

p-propriate.
Their attention is called (to the articles 

about the room, which are numbered, and 
opposite to the corresponding numbers on 
their cards they must write their names.

Each object numbered must have so 
musical significance, and one need not 
musical to guess them, as 
are so common that everyone

TWO ELBCTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, 1% and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10,Ilift was bo bad he had to use a Stick to
Walk and <-ould not Lace his Shoe
Barwiek. Ont., Nov. 6.—(Special.) 

These cold, wet fall days arc full of 
Rheumatism, and nothing can be more 
timely than news of an effectual cure of 
that curse of the Canadian climate. 
Such a cure William John Dixon, of this 
place, is certain he has discovered in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I had an attack of typhoid fever,” 
says Mr. Dixon, “and after I got over 
it Rheumatism set in. I had pains in 
my back and in my light hip so bad 
I had to use a stick to walk and had 
no comfort in sleeping. I could not 
more than dress or undress myself for 
nearly two months, and for three weeks 
I could not lace my right shoe or put 
by right leg on my left knee.

“Acting on my brother’s advice I be
gan to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
after taking three boxes I was able to 
walk around and do my work. Now I 

well, and I recommend anyone who 
has Rheumatism to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

of9
TIMES OFFICE, 

Hamilton.

\v AGENTS WANTED.
™e WE PAY SALARYcertain terms 

knows them. 
Here, says the Washington Poet, is a list 

tides that might be used in the gam», 
significant

1. Quire of paper (choir).
2. Three dolls dressed alike (triplets).
3. Carpenter's brace (brace).
4. Watch (time), 
fi. Razor (sharp).
6. Chin rest of a violin (rest).
7. Card hearing the letters XL. (forte).
8. Someone's name (signature). 
f>. Pair of scales (scales).
10. Pa=e of a table bell (bass).
11. Peck measure containing two beets 

(two beats In a measure).
M. Heavy string (chord).
12. Flatiron with the letter B on Its face 

(D flat).
II. Cardboard letter C hung on chande

lier (high C).
1.7. Lump of tar (pitch), 
lfi. Pipe stem (stem).
17. Half-tone picture (half tone).
18. Bank note (note).
1H. Baby’s, shoe with an O on the sole 

(solo).
20. Stout cane (staff).
21. Necktie (tie).
22. Bar of soap (bar).
23. Door key (key).
24. Ta
25. Qu

TWO TO SIX DOLLARS PER DAT. 
According to ability; either sex; lntroducli% 
our “New Idea." Free training; rapid ad-t- 
rancement; a new opportunity sure.

NICHOLS CO., LIMITED., 
Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)iof ar 
with the si answer to,’ each :of inconveniences of

THE J. L.

A GENTS WANTED, MALE AND FE- 
male, active, with ability to sell. Our 

y home. Agent» 
their

uying. Take advantage of the 
ay season. Write for agents’ circulars. 

The Rodgers Peerless Silverware Co.,Brldge- 
rg. Ont.

Several authors ha^e already sought 
to find the signs of diagnosis in hand- 

Mr. Rogues de Fur sac, by 
direct examination of a large number 
of patients * * * has made up a col
lection that has real clinical interest.

“After having examined elementary 
calligraphic peculiarities, such as the 
general form of the writing, the direc
tion of lines and letters, etc., Mr. 
Rogues de Fursac studies the alteration 
of graphic images -by effacement or by 
agraphia (partial loss of memory), or by 
general weakening of the memory, 
or less accentuated amnesia.

“Lack of attention is clearly marked 
by omissions or inability to copy, and 
mental automatism is shown by sub
stitutions, transpositions, additions, 
stereotypy, graphic impulsion, etc.

“A second part of the volume is de
voted to the examination of various 
characteristic mental maladies—especial
ly nervous affections of motor manifes
tation, with the handwriting character
istic of shaking palsy, chorea, tabes, 
writer’s cramp, etc.”

goods are wanted in ever 
make money selling, and 
save money b 
holld

customer»
writing.

>• bu

* MISCELLANEOUS.
k $5.000
1 person who prove» that 

Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemicals or any 
form of adulteration.

p BNTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 8 
v-/ Gerrard east, Toronto; under Prlnc.l- 
palship of T. J. Johnston; eighteen years’ 
experience; gives thorough training for rail
way operating; catalogue free; write.

am

desired.
1? OR PINE. HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD 
A lumber or timber, telegraph poles, ties, 
posts, dressed lumber, Interior finish, end- 
match ed and bored hardwood flooring, etc., 
try John Harrison & Sons Co., Limited; 
head office, saw and planing mills, Owen 
Sound. OnL

Domestic Affliction.Bot- more

SunlightA bright girl asked,to, be absent from 
school half a day on the plea that com
pany was coming.a bottle

pe measure (measure), 
artcr dollar with a black court plas

ter dot on it (a dotted quarter).

father’s half-sister and her“It is my
three boys,” said the girl anxiously, “and 
mother doesn’t see how she can do with
out me, because those boys act dread
fully.”

The teacher referred her to the printed 
list of reasons which justified absence, 
and asked if her case came under any of 
them.

“Oh, yes, Miss Smith,” said the girl, 
eagerly, “it comes under this head,” and 
fchc pointed to the words, ’Domsetic af-

Soap Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c; 60 for 50c; 100, $1; 200, $2; 500, 

$5; all different. Largest and finest etoca 
in Canada; 500 mixed, |3; album», all prices. 
W__jL__Adam8, Toronto. OnL

Sea 37,000,000 Years Old.
Three hundred and seventy million 

years is the approximate age of the 
oceans, according to the calculations of 
Professor R. D. Salisbury, of the depart
ment of geology of the University of 
Chicago.

“It has been calculated,” writes Mr. 
Salisbury, “that if the salt now in the 
sea were precipitated it would make 
something like 3.500,000 cubic miles. If 
to this be added all the other mineral 
matter in solution in th#» sea water the 
amount would be swollen to abottt 4,- 
500,000 cubic miles.”

Professor Salisbury estimated the 
quantity of salt and water brought to 
the sea each vear by rivers, and on this 
basis obtains 370,000,000 as the estimated 
number of years it would take for the 
amount of salt now in the sea to have 
been brought to it by the rivers at the 
present rate. ____________________

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 9 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Marvelous Rocks in Corea.
The scientists studied the springs first 

of all, and failing to understand them 
turned their attention to the wonderful 
cavern. The moment they entered the 
interior they were almost blown off their 
feet, and although they adopted all man
ner of dodges to find the origin of the 
wind they had to return to the open sad
der but not wiser men.

They next walked mto the grove of 
pine trees, known as the Ineradicable for
est, and there again they were stumped. 
They destroyed several of the trees by 
fire during the night, and next morning 
they were re-growing strongly out of 
the very ashes.

*

fliction.” Railway Mileage of the World.
According to the most recent Ger

man statistics, the length of the rail
road» of the world was 537,105; miles in 
December, 1904 , of 
miles were in America, 187,776 miles in 
Europe, 46,592 miles in Asia, 15,649 
miles in Australasia.

Of the mileage of European railroads 
Germany stands first, 34,016, followed 
in their order by Russia 33,286, France 
28,266, Austria-Hungary 24,261, the Un
ited Kingdom 22,592,» Italy 10,025, Spain 
8,656, Sweden and Norway 7,730. The 
average cost of construction of the Eur
opean railroads per mile is estimated 
at $107,577, while for the remainder of 
the world the estimate is only $59,680.

The total value of the railroads of 
the world according to these statistics is 
$43,000.000.000, of which the European 
roads figure for $22,000.000,000. 
estimate,for rolling stock is>ns follows 

hers: Locomotives, 150,000; pas
senger coaches, 225,000, and freight cars 
3,000,000.—Railway and Engineering Re
view.

“LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS”
as South American Kidney Cure laughs at 
disease.
doors to disease that it unlocks that makes 
Its cure most incredible. But for every 
cure there Is a proof It you care to Investi
gate. It Is a liquid kidney specific and it 
never falls. Makes and keeps men. “fit" 
and well.—142

which 270,386It’s the seemingly Impossible

THE CHINESE WHEELBARROW.
The fifth wonder of Corea, the float

ing stone, in honor of which a temple 
has been built, tried the scientists’ pa
tience to a maddening degree. This stone, 
to all appearances, rests on the ground, 
yet, when two of the men stood upon it, 
one on each side, the third was able to 
draw a thick string underneath without 
any obstacle. Why, they were never able 
to discover.

The warm rock, the last wonder, also 
puzzled their brains. This rock is really 
an immense stone, on the top of which 
a small inn lias been erected. The build
ing requires no fires for heating pur
poses, either in winter ' r summer, for 
the rock always keeps warm.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes 
♦ he whole system radiant :n perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, f inches the blood, 

to the very ventres of nerve

It is a Veritable Terror to Every 
European.Faith “I stayed two or three days in Che- 

foo,” writes David Fraser in A Mod
ern Campaign, “and during that time I 
made the acquaintance of a wonderful 
sound. It came to me first as I was 
being shaved in a barber’s shop. The jn 
barber was a Japanese, and. when the

You cannot be expected to have faith in 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Took, as a cure for 
Colds, Coughs and all diseases of the air passages, 
if you have not tried il. We have faith in it, and 
to convince you that it will cure you we guarantee 
it. If it doesn't cure you it costs you ncihinq. If 
it does it costs you 25c. That's fair^Tjy it

Shiloh’s
I
N

I The Your money refunded by
the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any cause 
for complaint.

lever Brothers Limited. Ter or to
Shiloh first wild strains broke upon my ear I 

sat up with a jerk that put my jugu
lar vein in jeopardy, and asked what it 

He did not know enough English

has cured many thousands <f the most o!>stinate 
cases, and we do not hesitate to say that it will cure 
any Cold, Cough, Throat or Lung trouble. If we 
did not believe this we would not guarantee it 
absolutely as we do. Shiloh has had an unbroken 
record of success for thirty years. It has stood 
every possible test without failure. Isn't that proof 
of its curative properties. Further

*54

to tell.
“Whatever it was, it was fast ap

proaching. It sounded like ten thousand 
pigs being killed inside a heavv-lidded 
box that opened and closed at short and 
regular intervals. The sound was al
ways present, but alternately muffled 
and clear, like the lamentation of a 
steam-operated brass band.

“T put my bosoaped countenance out 
of the shop door to look. There was noth
ing visible except a patriarchal China- 

straining at an enormous wheelbar
row. The noise came out of every door- 

603 way and window in the street, from the 
—^ _ heavens above and out of the earth be-
Ç» Ç-<d j g low. The stones spoke it, the walls

KJ ££ A JW v/ JL JL groaned it. the air screamed it. Only 
.. , . . Y. the old Chinaman seemed to have no part

* ---------------~ un it. lie came slowly up the pathway,
toiling and tottering behind his ill-bal- 
ar.cod vehicle.

“Then ho came opposite the barber’s 
door, anckthe noise struck me in the face 
like the blast of a tempest. I drew back 
with a shudder, knowing at last that 
1 he cause was the greaseless wheel of the 
barrow. Laugh not. O reader, for so ter
rible a. tiling is this wail of the China 
wheelbarrow that his honor of Weihai- 
wei lias promulgated an ordinance 
awarding imprisonment for the first 

six offense, death for the second, and a five- 
ilollar fine for the third. So wheelbar
rows are of blessed memory in Weihai- 
wei. for the Chinaman loves them, chief
ly, for that which renders them «a terror 
to the Europeans. But elsewhere in 
China they flourish to the confusion of 
euphony and the glorification of dis-

His Mind Restored.
j New York, Nov. 2.—Impelled by a dis
ordered mind, Edward Brunner, a lawyer J 
of this city, leaped out of a window in j 
Bellevue Hospital last night. He picked .penetrates 
himself up from the ground after a fall | force. ImIMs Item, male < an,I keep, prop.» 
of twenty feet, not only m,injured but j well. This wonderful , medy has had a 
With his mind cleared. The shook of his charmed expenence and Ms done ,ts great- 
plunge had accomplished what the pin- I est work In cares that the medical tratemny 
sicians had not yet attained by pre- 
scribed treatment.

n
Variety in 
Scarf PinsProof

it found In the malty Iwttmoninljof thow; who hire 
tried Shiloh and been cured. Mrs. Arc'me Tayloi, 
Asaph, Pa.,
** 1 bought a bottle of Shiloh's Consumption Cuie 
and found it very beneficial. 1 have two children 
and they had a terrible cough. 1 gave them 
everything 1 could think of, but they got no Letter 
until one evening my husband bought a bottle cf 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when 
went to Led, and they slept all night. It cured 
them completely. 1 shall always keep it in the

Variety in scarf pins 
is almost a hobby with 
the average man.

And good taste need not 
mean extravagance at 
Diamond Hall, where 
there are tasteful pins 
in solid gold at $1.25— 
as well as solitaire dia
mond ones at $150.00.

A first favorite is a pin 
in fox-head design of 
solid gold—dull finish 
with ruby eyes, 
postpaid it is yours for 
$5.00.

f had pronounced hopelcf- 110

The Latert Fad.
Lately women have taken to standing 

talking, male fashion, in front of the 
fireplace after lunclu- m, or dinner, in
stead of sinking gracefully into the near
est comfortable chai:.-.. This is, however, 

attempt at mannishness, but simply 
the following out of the latest medical 
fad, which advises ns to stand for at 
least half an hour :;fter each meal, to 
avoid indigestion.—i ondon Onlooker.

N

$9—NEW YORK EXCURSION—$9
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, Dee. 
15th. Tickets good 10 days, and only 
$9 from Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, 
to New York City and return. Tickets 

1 good on all regular express trains except 
Black Diamond Express. For further 
particulars, call on or address Robert 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 10 
King street east, Toronto.

IThe ways of the dressing-room in the 
morning are puzriing to inexperienced 
travellers, for they do not realize that 
the newc.st cars are 'provided with ar
rangements for several persons to use 
at the same time.

no

Nothing Bogus About the Title.
Tbe acting public printer, discusstag the 

waste in public printing, declares that up 
lias discovered that the costly volumes con
taining eulogies of departed senators 
representatives ain? largely utilised 
eountry clergymen, who find in them n

ca they store in memory for use 
This is a compliment to the 

gressional memorial orators that doubt- 
; .they will appreciate as it deserves.

Therefore, though 
there may be others ahead, one enters 
a.iid puts on the finishing touches to a 
toilet that could not be completed in a Modern Journalism.

(Punch.)
Editor (as reporter enters) Any news of 

the murder case? . . t
Reporter (gloomHyl-Ngno whatever. 
Editor—Didn't you see Detective

while I w

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTConsideration and good form 
require that this should be done as 
speedily as possible, for if the time 
when travelling is heavy there arc al
ways others waiting to use basins and 
mirrors, and it is the part of courtesy 
not to delay them over long.

U the joumeyis to last morp than a 
day it will be found the greatest com
fort to many persons to carry a light 
pair of slippers to wear on the train, 
They are very restful, and take so lit
tle room that they are worth any 
trouble involved.

Another trifle that adds much to 
comfort is a bottle of toilet water, 
is cooling and refreshing, and it is also 
cleansing, and one never gets clean 
with cold water drawn in the dressing-

”y, And
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sorr and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save ¥53 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted t:ie • most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

phrases whi 
In funerals.

Findlit-

as trying to get 
him a passerby

Reporter—Yes;
p°tote»”out™asuTny that his tie had worked 
ud the back ot\ his neck and the detective 
made that an tvreuse to leave me hastily.

Editor—Do you mean to tell me that you 
didn't see something sensational In that? Utters a S ctnn Wanting.

Edito’r—Then^you're’noHgood0 at 'reporting. At a certain bit ', school it is the CU8-
young man. Here, Smith, take this down tom to discuss i iicfly tlie morning’s 
quickly and f!LatJ,tmnnirT' c’1aepipla"V04: ‘ news before takii;„- up tbe regular work 
Master™? Sw?ngerMG"esBlintorroaiion to of the day. One day the teacher as- 

* the Pc lice. eended to her desk, paper in hand. She
While our special correspondent v-*n->~Ln Fprea(j the r:i"- r on the desk and ,

afternoon°a ^ .Hines of the first*

teered some important information, the na- page. ‘The fi: enu that 1 Observe
of which we arc not at present at liberty t]|is m0rni«2.” ? s:;;d. “is ‘Poolroom

The detective ascertained the yMcA , S;f|. t*;> riliyil ]Uvr head and
cling in her voice, 

said : “Boys, i; .or, never touch a cue!”

Fverv m: : has a Lmily trou if he cares
! h';:to it.

PILES— ITCHING, BLIND AND 
BLEEDING—CURED in three to

RYR1E BROS.
•LIMITED

134-138 YONGE ST. 
TORONTO - ONT,

nights. Dr. Agnew's Ointment is peerless in 

One application gives instant recuring.

lief. It cures all Itching and irritating skin

d/diseases, Chafing, Eczema, etc. 35 “ents.—

113It
A Deadly Instrument. DISCOURAGED STOMACHS.— Could not» Wars A/e Ended.An Irishman who had been in New 

said tA his
you wonder at the delicate r-’-rvis of diges
tion refusing to he hclfrtvl r.nd comforted 
when day after day they are literally 
“drowned out” by strong tonics, bitters and 
hurtful nostrums. Common sense came Into 
Medical Science when it evolved the tasty 
tablet dose and discovered a God-send to 
human it- 
lets turn

Row will Russia and Japan, when tired 
In thisYork, a couple of years, 

newly-landed friend: “Now. Jim, 
ought to settle down here ; it is-a mighty 
groat country. Why, man, they don't 
hang you for murder h»n\”

“And in faith, what do they do with 
u?” asked Jim.
‘They kill you with elocution,” said 

his kind adviser.

to disclose.
th of the man's statement and at or.ee art- , 
upon it. Further developments will be j with the 

awaited with interest.
There, young man, this is a truthful paper, 

and we want facts. Lut facts must be put 
before the public in an intelligent and at
tractive manner !

if fighting, make peace? 
lion it interesting to recall how mod x 
era belligerents have come to terms.

In the Spanish-American war Spain en
tered into negotiations- with America 
through an intermediary, naturally 
France.

The Graeco-Turkish war came to a 
el use through Greece asking the great 

to obtain terms for her from a

connec
ed"Sligo’s Bottomless Lake.

Among the hills of Sligo there is a 
small lake renowned in that region for 
its fabulous depth, and the Liverpool 
Daily Post tells this story concerning 
it: A well known professor, who was in 
that part of Ireland -this summer, start
ed one day for a mountain, accompanied 
by a native guide. As they climbed Pat 
askrxl him if he would like .-to see the 
lake, “for it’s no bottom at all, sorr.” 
“How do you know that, Pat?” asked 
the professor, “Well, sorr, I'll tell ye. 
Me own cousin was showing the pond to 
a gentleman one day, sorr, and ho looked 
incredulous like, just as you do, and me 
cousin couldn't stand it for him to doubt 
hia word, sorr, and so ho said, “I’ll prove 
the truth of me words,” lie said, and 
off with his elothe.s and into the water

y in Dr. Von Stan's pineapple tab- 
nulu. 35 cents.—Ill Jto (yo

Idlest Person She Knew.
(Detroit Free Prcsi.) ORANGE BLOSSOMSpowers

too powerful adversary. In this case the 
defeated power, pending a settlement, 
practically effaced herself.

In the Chino-Japanese war the defeat
ed power entered into negotiations with 
the conqueror directly, and obtained 
terms which, though not obviously un
just, were afterwards altered in accord- 

with the wishes, and interests, of 
Russia; France and Germany.

At the end of the war between Russia 
and Turkey the latter power sued di
rectly for peace, and a treaty was made, 

hich. being too advantageous to Russia, 
as recast by the great powers.
In the ; Franco-German war the. belli

gerents, through negotiating diroctly. ar
rived at terms without obtaining outside 
help, or suffering outside interference.

It will now he seen that no two mod- 
bell igerents have made peace in pre

cisely the same way.—A. A.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
hut is best when used in tho Eunlight way. j 
Buy Sunlight Soap tmd follow directions.

What lie Wants Most.

Here i* a bit of exact reasoning on the 
of a 1 itt!e schoolgirl. The teacher

shed to Impress the idea of the wrong of 
» idlrne-^. lie 1-d up to it by askirg who 
were the persons who got all they could 
and did nothing in return. For some tin:? 

, _ , , ! tin-re w as silence, but at last the little girl.
T suppose you arc one of tho=e poo- wim ha<j obviously reasoned out the answer 

pie who long for old-fashioned home- inductively from her own home experience, 
cookintr?” exclaimed, v/ith a good deal of confidence,
, “Xo,""answered Mr. Cunirox. "T don't "l>ieMe' «ir.JFsjUv^babyr------

deceive myself. What I long for is the Brighton races this year yielded a prof- 
kind of stomach 1 used to have when J it of about £1,200, which will pass into 
was young and lived at home.” the* corporation treasury.

Writ» for deccrlptloa
v.-i

al» diseases.That
etreu nL

USE
E. O. EDDY’S Ol

TOILET PAPERShe jumped.” The professor's face wore 
an amused quizzical expression. “Yes,
sorr, in he jumped, .and didn’t come up 
again, at all, at ail.” ‘"But,” said the 

• professor, “I don’t see that he proved 
the point by drowning himself.” “Is it 
drownded? Divil a bit drowned at all 
he was. Stire, didn’t a cable come from 
him next day in /America askin’ for his 
clothes to be sent on.”

They ere CLEAN, SOFT, TOUGH and SANITARY In every r„?pect.Cures Coug'hsGray’s 
Syrup 

Red 
Spnice 
Gum

A Favorite Brand Is the-
GRAY’S SYRUP does thr.t one thing, 

and docs it well. It’s no “cure-all,” but 
a CURIv for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OV RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat —and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 c’.s. Lottie.

“COTTAGE”
(|which contain. 12,030 sheet, in four rolls—one year’s ',:T '-.r 

the average family
For Ono Dollar

Other well-known brarxls as follows: 
la Ralls—-“Standard,” >‘Hote!,M “York,” ^Msmmofb,*\atc. 
In Sheoto-* Imperial," “Royal,” "Regal" "Orient," etc.

BURt TO ASX F-OW KDDY’:

of The Much Unmarried Woman.
Is she UE-Time for Bruin to Dine.

Krag—Suppose you were, in a corner, 
100 miles from hoip with a wall of rock 
on three sides of you and a grizzly bear 
on the fourth. wlVat would you do?

Jorgenson (after long deliberation) — 
J’d say grace'for the bear. ,

“What a pretty woman? 
married

“(Mi, yes—three times.”

No matter how much we may dislike 
a hotel proprietor, we can always put 
up with him.
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the Department of the East, at a lunch
eon, to which the flag and commanding 
officers of the two squadrons have been 
invited. If Admiral Prince Louis goes 
on the yacht Yankton, which lies an
chored just off the Maine, Lieut. Gher- 
ardi, captain of the Yankton, will take 
his ship down the river about noon, with 
the entire British party on board, arriv
ing at Governor’s Island just in time for 
luncheon.

After the luncheon the party will 
again go aboard the Yankton, whicli will 
take them to the navy yard, where 

Louis will be the guest of Rear- 
Admiral Coghian, commandant of the 
New York Navy Yard, at a large recep
tion which w ill keep the Prince busy un
til it becomes time for him to return 
to the. Drake and change his uniform to 
attend liic dinner to he given him to
night by the Naval Academy.

The cth#ft- guests will include two 
hundred and fifty officers from the Brit
ish and American squadrons. It will be 
an elaborate banquet, the flags of the 
two countries forming the main decorat
ive features. Col. R. II. Thompson, 
president of the association, will pre
side, with Rear-Admiral Prince Louis 
on his right.

A New Y'ork despatch: Rear-Admiral 
Prince Louis of Battenberg was early 
about his ship to-day and gave to the 
chief of staff some of the necessary di
rections about the ball whicli will be 
given on board the Drake Tuesday night. 
Shortly after 0 o’clock the Drake weigh
ed anchbr and started down stream, re
ceiving salutes from passing crafts. The 
Drake was warped»into pier 52 of the 
Cunard Line at 10 o’clock, where she will 

T lie during the remainder of the British 
* squadron’s visit here. Workmen were 

soon aboard putting together the port
able ball room. It took 35 minutes to 
get the big warship snugly into her 
berth. The Drake draws 24 feet of 
water, and it was necessary to take 
soundings with the lead every few min- 

. utes in order to prevent grounding the 
ship. The operation was watched with 

we can easily believe that there would interest by a big crowd, 
be fewer of these insect pests next sea- Read-Admiral Evans has offered to 
son. Even the much-needed coat of Admiral Prince Louis the converted yacht 
whitewash on the picket fence surround- Y'ankton, tender of the North Atlantic 
ing the garden will do some good against fleet, to take him to Governor’s Is- 
the insects by sealing up small cracks land to day, where he will be the guest 
in which insects might otherwise secrete 0f Brigadier-General Grant, commanding 
themselves.

In the prompt destruction of all use
less remnants immediately after the 
harvesting of the crop we have a valu
able remedy which is all too little appre
ciated by most persons. A stalk-weevil first “WHITE” WOMAN IN THE 
which bores in the steins of the potato 1 
reaches maturity and escapes from the 
vines only after the crop is harvested
and tlie vines are lying unheeded on the , __ . __ uBrground. On the neglected stubs of cab- Wife of Major Moodie Visiting Her

Sister in Toronto—Where Children 
Run Naked With the Temperature 
at 38 Below.

SUIT CASE TRAGEDY.BACK FROM ARCTIC.
INDICTMENTS AGAINST FOUR PER- 

SONS FOR GEARY MURDER.
Boston, Nov. 13.—The case of Susan 

A. Geary, of Cambridge, the chorus girl 
who died here as the result of unlawful 
medical treatment, and whose dimember- 
ed body was found at different times in 
suit eases in Boston harbor, was sub
mitted to-day to the Grand Jury. That 
body will be asked to report indictments 
against at least four persons, all of 
whom are now under arrest. They in
clude Lewis Crawford and VVm. Howard, 
who are held in New Y'ork, as. the per
sons who disposed of the body; Dr. 
Percy D. McLeod, a Back Bay physician, 
who was arrested on the charge of dis
membering the bod}*, and Morris Nathan, 
the girl’s lover.

Nathan was among those subpoenaed 
to appear to tell what he knows of the 
incidents leading up to the death of the 
Geary girl.

FAR NORTH.
>

bage and cauliflower plants many a 
brood of lice is born in the fall and “In
dian summer” season. Many a cut-worm 
and green cabbage worm, and many a- 
pupa (chrysalis) of the daimond-back 
moth passes the winter or reaches ma- Gf ^lajor Moodie, of the Northwest 
turity on these remnants, hence their
immediate destruction is advisable, ... . Wo,.«c

If one lone gardener or farmer in a her »ldfcr> Fitzgibbon, a 
locality' follows these suggestions while ley street. Mrs. Moodie was the only 
all his neighbors neglect them, his re- woman
suits, while none the less sure, will not f the Dominion Government steamship
be as noticeable and satisfactory as . , . , , ^ , _
would he the case if all the farmers or Arctic, of winch her husband was com- 
gardeners in the community should act mander. Site was the only “white ’ worn- 
together. Unity of action is always an evcr seen in those regions, and was 
more effecttive than mere spasmodic in
dividual effort.

Toronto, Nov. 13;—Mrs. Moodie, wife

Mounted Police, is in the city, visiting

with the Hudson Bay expedition

therefore regarded by the natives with 
much curiostiy. The party were tor
nine months frozen in the ice, going in 
on the ITt'h October and breaking out 

the 5th of July, the whole expedition 
occupying thirteen months!

TORONTO PLUMBERS. GALT MAN ROBBED.

Guy Graham Found Unconscious With 
Pockets Turned Out.

ATTEMPT TO GET TRIAL TRA
VERSED TO NEXT ASSIZE.

“We experienced no discomfort what- 
said Mrs. Moodie, yesterday at-ever,

Nov. 13.—'That the Master ternoon, "and had a most interesting 
t>,„. . ^ ■. , ç... , . ... time of it. One has, 01 course, to dreesPlumbers and Mean,fitters’ Association 'tirel * fu„ ai^ *kins, but then
and lhe Central Supply Association do there is no danger of being frost-bitten, 
not feel the confidence in the legal sc- The thermometer averages 38 below; 
entity of their position which the indi-j is “ot »u very severe; but it keeps
vidua I officers and members would lead! ^uvv. the time.

. .. . . . 1 A reporter was privileged to see a
the public by their utterance to believe ehl,ic,. collection of splendid photo- 
is apparent by the action of their coun-J graphs, taken by Mrs. Moodie herself, 
set when the indictments came before with an 8 x 10 camera, and mounted and
Justice elute in the Court of Assize yes- j b“UI,d, a hiuidsome book which she , ,, intends to present to Sir XX ilfrul Laur-
terdav. l-.vtuy impediment which of lured ^ ier. There arc about a hundred views 
itself to prevent the ease being proceed-1 in the hook, real works of art rafther 
ed with this week was taken advantage than mere photographs, depicting
of, and efforts were made to secure an 1 »;itne.wed Uuri”S tkc expedition and 

.. . s, ,, , ,, I showing a number of typical Esquimaux,adjournment until next Monday. It Ihe ,,c(>pie all- not like the Ksqui- 
transpired that no -lodge has been as- maux of fartlier 1<outu (the Arctic went 
signed for Assize Court in loronto next just nol,t,h of e4)( of thcfll appear.
week, and, of course, if the application ! ing more like Canadian or European 
were granted, either a Judge would have types. The 'race is rapidly decreasing, 
to be specially appointed to take the however, owing to starvation, and Mrs 
court, to tlie disarrangement, of the rota. .Moodie thinks they would soon become 
or tlie ease would ultimately have to bo extinct, unless, as‘she expects, the Gov- 
trn\er.-(xl until the next Assizes. Ibis eminent comes to llieir aid with food, 
it is reported, is what the acusscd. as for the Indians. The children have 
really desire, and the report finds cor- been dying off fast, a fact which may be 
ro bo ratio n in the fact that the earliest due to the custom of their mothers of 
«late at which Mr. Smoke counsel for n„t clothing them at all. allowing them 
the Central Supply Association, suggest j to play around naked, only skins bein«r 
ed he would be ready to pnx-eed was spread for them on the floors of the 
next week. -igloos,” or ice houses.

Although Justice Clute ultimately -Could not these splendid people bex 
consented to an adjournment until this brought down to a more moderate cli- 
morning, when the accused will lie call- mate, where tliev would have a chance 
ed upon to elect whether they will «le- to live1:” Mrs. Moodie was asked, 
mand a jury trial or will agree to be 
tried by his lordship without a jury, 
i.t is doubtful whether the trial will 
really proceed this week unless the 
Judge feel*» justified in ' proceeding ’ 
despite the remonstrations of counsel. I 
There are indications that the case may 
be disposu! of without a jury. Mr. \X*.
I!. Riddell. K. ( ., who appeared for the 
Master Plumbers and .Steamfitters’ As
sociation. informed tlie court that for 
his part he would» be prepalVH ' to leave 
the case to the. Judge, because the ques
tions involved were almost exclusively 
points of law. and the quo!ion of fact 
entered very little, if at all. into the 
consideration of the case. JJ'lds is tak
en as indicating that hi- clients intend 
when tlie trial actually 
plead ignorance of any infringement of 
tin» law in their operation.', and throw 
1 hem-eiv,-.- upon tin* clemency of the

Galt report: Guy Graham, a colle» 
tor for the Metropolitan Insurance Cora- 

( puny, was found unconscious shortly af
ter 7 o’clock last night in front of the 
homo of Jas. Henderson in the outskirts 
of the town, where he had called to 
make some collections. No one was in 
the house at the time, but when Mr. 
Henderson returned about 7.15 he found 
Mr. Graham lying in the front yard. 
After Graham was taken home he re
gained consciousness for a sufficient time 
to say lie had been knocked down and 
robbed.

XX*hen found his pockets were turned 
inside out, and some $65 had been taken 
from them. Graham was unconscious 
all this morning, but this afternoon 
much better, and Chief Gorman 
viewed him.

Toronto,

scenes

was
inter-

Graham could tell nothing further 
than that he was knocked down and 
robbed, lie stated that he did n-ot 
his assailant. It developed later that 
Graham is considerably behind in his ac
counts with the insurance company.

DRESSED AS A WOMAN.
NEGRO MURDERER RESPITED WAS

DISGUISED TO CHEAT THE MOB.
Roanoke, XV. X*a., Nov. 13.— Gephâl 

Poindexter, a negro under sentence to be 
hanged to-day - for the murder several 
months ago of U. S. Deputy Marshal Z. 
B. XX*ade, was brought last night to Roa
noke. All preparations had been made 
for the execution Oct. 27, when a respite 
of two weeks was received fr6m Gover
nor Montague to allow consideration of 
new evidence. To-dav was the date set 
lor Ithe hanging, but yesterday a 
respite was granted which gives Poin
dexter a lease of two more weeks. Fear
ing mob violence because of the delay, 
the sheriff dressed the prisoner in skirts, 
padded him up, and slipped him 
night train to Roanoke. r“* 
was accompanied by a deputy. At. Roa
noke station the {rio created interest, 
but the disguise safely carried Poindex
ter to the jail here very much fright-

“Yes, and I think it would be a good 
tiling to do for them: not to bring them 
down to civilization exactly, but along 
the shores of Hudson Bay further south’. 
I think the Government will come to 
their rescue now, after the expedition
lias found out about their condition.”

Speaking of tin- country, Mrs. Moodie 
was enthusiastic over the beauties of 
the scenery, saying she never saw such 
rich c.)loring< in blooms as in the pro
fuse, though low. growths of wild flow
ers along the shore-» of Vnga.va Bay. The 
fishing, too, is excellent, both of salmon 
ami of coil. "They speak of twenty hours 
night; but there i» really no night, for 
the Lwi!:g!il l.i-t-. king, the sun dips 
such a short di-tanvo below the horizon 
and tlx- northern lights arc so vivid, 
that it i> nlway- partly’light, except 
-tunny night-». There is no soft 
ami no heavy -nuwialK only a continual 
light «Infill*.g of fog of snow, which 
hardens on the ground anil is cut 
Lh.elxS l ) 1 hii 1«! l-kv* igloos.”

1 Teton i nine 11 arbor. in Un gava Bay. is too 
». lumMwkwl ron.d,UM,l, ,,r',mrlit « voimg Hun into
miiM "iik’S liuig. enough for ilik marring,
tin- whole l'rii:.-ii n.ixy -to ;invhor in it. ! stq.fatl.t r st.itvd that the voting Romeo 
1 lw party thowg.it well to give it the |nimns(. monopolized the house with iiis 

.<)l Un* «•/ Marine and j alten-t ions upon Juliet. The parlor" heat-
1'i'her.io. ! i.ey nanny! tlie promontory ; < r burned too much fuel altogether ami 
at i'.s eniiMnvi- i ape Laurier, and tin* jtho courting was not worth the money 
i-iand xyliivh shields two outran-e they spent -for word anil coal. He had no 
<v.!. * i \t liite !- .t:u!. after Col. \Xiiit.e, « » 1 : ; « * < - * : to the young man’} character,
tin- leader of their expedition. Tlie j but en visjts a w- ■ k v.ero too many, 
parly expects to crui-e further north, j Ü. -id-s I hat* t!;** amorous ones always 
g ing even to Greenland, imxt. summer. | forgot abmi; l.he tiiny, If....appears that 

--------- ------------ it— | a low oik1 il l.et’.i i ui .U'.e young couv-
Principal Packvn!iam told the Canad- j tier an 1 the stepfather, which resulted 

inn Manufacturer.’ Association tlyt the 1 in the caff tliis i.iontim.-. The., magi,- 
work in $W '1'oror.t 'i’v.luiical School is ; t ••a.1 was dU?i<'Se«l to t.iko a lenient 
not practical cuotigl * view, fo thé ease was dismissotl.

The sheriff

comes on In
STAYED TOO LATE.

POLICE COURT SEQUEL TO MID
NIGHT COURTING IN BRANTFORD.
Prantf^rd report: Because’ he spent 

nui;-!i\iine with bis sweet heart 
the police 
The girl’s

PRIZE FOR BALLOON RACE.

James Gordon Bennett Will Offer a 
$5 qo Trophy.

Pari-. Nov. 13.—fount Herbert de In 
X'autx. President of. the FitiioIi 
Club, to-day re.cived a t«-!egram from 
.lames. Gordon Bennett, who is at Na
ples. informing him that Mr. Bennett 
would offer a silver trophy.of the vali"* 
of $5.000 for tl-.e annual international 
balloon contest.

Tin* Aelo Hub lui> devilled that the 
contest in lOOii shall lie a distance rarv. 
to lie l’.eid in I’.eijin in Max. on 
«lii-iiTïon of the Congress of the Tnt< 
liât: A r rav.t Federation.

t!te

THE BRITISH SQUADRON 
IN NEW YORK HARBOR.

Prince Louis and Party Visit Governor’s Island 
on Board the Yacht Yankton.

Will Also Visit the Navy Yard. Where They 
Will be Guests of Admiral Coghlan.

THE OUTBREAK 
AT CRONSTADT

inaugurate a reign of terror unparalleled 
since Czardonj won its place in Europe.

MUTINY QUELLED.

Patrols Are àusy Hunting Down Escap
ing Mutmeers.

Cronstadt, Nov. 13.—The heavens re
flected the glare of smoldering fires as 
the correspondent approached Cron
stadt this evening. Upon landing, how
ever, hurried enquiry revealed the fact 
that the troops and the loyal sailors 
apparently had the upper hand. Fight
ing had ceased in the streets, and the 
town was quiet, but fears were ex
pressed that there might be further 
trouble. To-night patrols are engaged 
in hunting down and capturing the 
mutineers.

Offidalfy Reported That the Trouble 
Was Exaggerate!!, )

The Mutiny Now Said to Have Been 
Quelled.

Correspondents Declare That There 
Was an Awful Time.

RUSSIAN MASSES

Being Educated Regarding the New Re
form-False Reports Spread.

^ St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—Official re
ports represent that the situation at 
Cronstadt lias been greatly exaggerat
ed. It is asserted that the fires have 
been extinguished, and that attempts 
at looting have been stopped by severe 
means. It is also said that the streets 
are quiet, and arc being patrolled by 
troop«. It is impossible to say how 
much of the official statement is true, 
Messages from -private sources 
quite a different story, although they 
are somewhat vague, regarding the 
times of the happenings. Fugitives who 
arrived here to-night say the sailors 
s«wt fire to the greater part of the town, 
unit when the fugitives left the multi
tude were masters of the situation. 
Troops were only employed to guard the 
arsenal.

While only a few details can be veri
fied at the moment, it is certain that

St. Petersbu 
Council of St. Petersburg is taking tin? 
lead in the political education of the 
masses by inaugurating a series of pub
lic lectures at which the new order of 
things is explained to the people.

The object of the meetings to allay the 
hostility between the various classes by 
showing the benefit accruing to all from 
the grant of liberties. This example will 
be followed by Moscow and other cities. 
sXVord reaches Count Witte that in 

some regions the reactionaries whe 
seeking to make the new regime odious 

spreading reports among the pea
sants in the country and lower classes 
of the cities that tlie Imperial manifesto 
is a forgery issued by the Carmarilla 
of revolutionists of which Count XVitte 
is the head and who hold the*Emperor 
a prisoner in liis palace.

Such stories circulated

Nov. 13.—Tlie Townrg.

tell

(Prof. Franklin Sherman, jun.)
It is well known that many of our 

most serious insect pests of tlie field 
and garden pass the winter months be
neath such shelter as they can find in

among the 
ignorant peasantry arc apt to prove al
most as dangerous noxv as they did 
when the peasantry rose to support 
Pugatcheff, who. claiming to be Peter 
III. called on the people to overthrow 
Catherine II. The clergy throughout the 
country, under instructions from the 
Holy Synod, are doing all in their power 
to counteract the effect of such per
nicious reports by explaining to the 
people in the churches the real meaning 
of the reforms.

. the situation has boon very serious, 
tien. Trepoffs last official act as chief of 
police xvas to collect 150 sailors from 
various St. Petersburg jails and send 
them under arrest to the naval authori
ties at Cronstadt. They were loaded 
on a steamer, which started for the 
fortress. On the way the sailors over
powered the crew and took control of 
the boat, which arrived at Cronstadt 
flying a red flag. The emblem of revo
lution was seen from shore And a mass 
of soldiers and sailors assembled to 
w-oiconic the mutineers. Two hours later 
tin» town and fortress were entirely in 
tlit-ir p>»socssion.

One iuvouip states" that the crews of. 
«•!• veil warships mutinied and landcl. 
Tln-y h<-ul t!:v town for 21 hours, 
rwrizing the pi-nple. looting and filing 
at random. ihe inhabitants crowd'd

the crops upon which they have 
Thus many species of 

the win-

or near 
been feeding.
cut-worms, for example, pass 
etr in a half grown condition beneath 
boards, stones, trash, or just beneath 
the surface of the soil. The chinch bug 
often hibernates under boards, trash, 
etc., around the edegs of grain or grass 
fields. The tarnished plant bug, which 
causes a distorting twisting of the young 

trg. Nov. 13.—Stories are' leaves of currant, gooseberry and rasp- 
industriously circulated that a regular j berry, hibernates under fallen leaves. 
St. Bartholomew massacre of the Jews The turnip louse, which is the same 
anil intellectuals has been planned by the j species as the cabbage louse in gardens,
“Black Hundred*’ of St. Petersburg for : seems to pass the winter oil such living

ter- Saturday night. It is declared that all I roots^, shoots or other remnants of its
houses occupied by Jews are being mark- food-plant as remain in the field.
<‘d by a red cross. While it is inuloubt- These considerations show at once 

o bon id ftvuimTh in the harbor, aban- cdlv true that the lower classes would that much may be done at this season to 
dulling their homes to the plunderers, like to lie let loose, no real danger is an- avoi(i damage next spring and summer. 
.<11110 wealthy residents and the wives tioipated. its tlie police have received the It* cvery fence row be thoroughly clean-
ot" offivMs paid hundreds of roubles to | most rigid instructions to suppress any e(* out» cither by the plough <)i by five;
he lamb'd at Oiauii nbaum, five miles . attempt at an uprising. * if every piece of trash around tlie gar-

■«way. Count XX'itte had ordered a thorough dens aud ficIlIs be Piled a«4 burned; if
A regiment of Uhlans was sent from investigation of all the Jewish massacres a11 tllc dcad leaves m t,le gardens be 

SI. Petersburg = to help in quelling the and other disorders in the interior, xvliere consigncd to flames, and lastly, but 
di.->rd«Ms. "ihe first im-mbvrs of tic* p(!ijVP troops and officiais are perhaps most important of all. if all
la giiuei t who landed, wrv l>ayonett«*d (.lmrged cither with inciting or with abet- vines, stalks, stubs, leaves and other 
:,!"1 t!u: .»<•>■« >mvl tlte mutm«.r*, tim^ j, drtmnWd to Terairauto of crops- be. absolutely de-

u her soldivr* also jOincT them. ,mv„ off,n,,,r> arn,.tP(1 struyed by fire or in the compost-heap,

1 Massacre Predicted.
PetersbiA

mutinousof 5.1)00making a total
What part the civilian work

ers ! nid. in the uprising is not clear, but 
uvmîy great nuiulxers joint'd the mu- 

The fighting sei'nis to have 
le en between the latter and the loyal 

officers are ;

t TOWER TOPPLED OVER.TEMPLE 0E PEACE.aj'pt 
1 itieers.

A NEW EXPERIMENT IN HYDRAUL
IC ENGINEERING.

troops. i en unpopular 
among the killed. ’Ihe total number of 
< :i'iia!tii * cannot be estimated.

PROPOSAL TO ERECT AN IMMENSE 
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL.

The Fourteenth and Eighteenth Mar- 
ps, stationed in St. Petersburg, 

an» showing an insubordinate spirit. A 
<!«-{ ai-hment of the Guards* Regiment is 
'taiioivd in their barracks.

Washington. Nov. 13.— The tribute 
paid to President Roosevelt in London 
yesterday in connection with the Lord 
Mayor’s parade has directed attention 
here to a suggestion emanating from J.

The Great Dam in the Niagara River 
to Raise the Watei at the City 
Pumping Station Proves a Partial 
Success.

Selwin Tait, local representative of the
. International Banking Corporation, ^iat 

Sailors on Warships Fired at Troops— r , -,,1,10 tnumph ot ihe President as a peace-
-PP»ng on -ire. ^ .maker be perpetuated by the erection in

Ijomion. Nov. 13. 'Tlie 'limes’ St. the capital city of a magnificent “Roose- 
Peterslmrg eom»spomleiït quotvs a friend veil Temple of Peace.” 
who lelt Orivnbdum at 1 pan. Tliui^<lay I The author of this project feels that 
as saying that whole quarters were then there will lie no difficultv in raising bv 
binning, in hiding the mariai place ami publie subscription a final sufficient to 
the State brandy stores. ' ; erect a structure in every respect worthy

The correspomlvnt a-crrf>es the out- of the triumph at Portsmouth, 
bnsik to tin* rcfiix^J^'of the dèiysimts * The suggestion is that there lie erect- 
presejitvd three days ago forreduc- ed a building of heroic proportions to 
lion of “vvii from --'ven-.to five hour». used for conventions and meetings of 

. pay of sg a month, proper food and national importante, to be of rich design, 
«•lot it ing. permissioit to attend meet- with ornamentation emblematic 
ings. and better treatment by the offi- peace.
«•its. The shipping in the harbor is on 
fire.

BOMBARDED COSSACKS. Niagara Falls despatch: One of the 
most remarkable sidu'ines hi. the history 
ot* hydraulic engineering was li sted here 
to-day, and proved a practical success, 
when the dam tower, built by the coui- 
missionvrs of the Queen X ictoria Niug- 

Falls Park, to raise the water in the
city wat«Tworks intake, was tipped ini*v 
the river and became a slam in fact. An 
in une use crowd were on hand to see tin* 
tower take the plunge, 
as it stood was about seventy feet high 
and seven feet square.' rlhv lower 20 
feet were of timber, the vest of solid 
concrete in six suctions.

The lofty structure was tipped ovcii 
by means of jacks .the operation taking 
about fifty minutes. As the tower lost 
its balance the third section from the 
bottom broke across. The great mass 
of concrete was almost parallel with tin* 
surface of the water as it struck. Thvrb

The

of

NEW YORK LIFE FIGHTS.XVinter Palace is being hurriedly 
1 for the Czar’s arrival, ns th.e

The
pn*paroil
ui'jghbôrlKfod of (Troiiistadt is musafv. Asks Court to Allow It to Do Business 

in Missouri.
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 13.—The New

Cronstadt Only Eight Mi'.es From Peter- |
kef—Army Not Unsound. j Attorney-General Crow, late this after-

1 .oildon. N .v. 13.- rhe comparative ,,00!1 afrPIil,il to United States Circuit
"f 1 l° 1V:,'rl",f- l,!v Mr!,In 'slate flT,sector''"of‘Tusurancc î!‘e <*a™!.was..,cen in ,th,v rivev in

41,between them being only at»ut X :„ICe from entering his order prohibit- |he, ***“»}*■ « as des.gnvd to occupy." -='»<“ ‘“"'-harg U in, the company f m earryingAn fu!- ^

*”*•>*•* f""" '/ "i-mdi. brings the Cznr, «lier bnsine-s in Missouri. broke in two. but as large chains are
and I,!» la;.!.:.. Ida, ti.ylty into the im- he -application'wiu mvorably passed nm through the whole length of the 
""Suite arena . t the revoliitionary cm- upon _ by Judge Adams, who issued a structure.'bedded in tlieeonurete.neither 
tlict. From lv wimhovs of the IVt/rhof restraining order directing William I). ()f ylc broke» .»vctions can 
Palace the C/av may. with a t'*h>sc«>]K'. X'andiver. State Superintendent of In- place. The uneven b«*d of the river causes 
xir-tually xvu.lt the progn-ss of ihv m't- suranev. to appear before the Federal thegrea-tbloeksofconeretetolieinra- 
•tiny of his aruv.l forces. Court in Jefferson City. Nov. 20. to ther fantastic positions: yet. on the

The e.om‘ST)i»::thvTit believes that if shoXv cause xvhy lie should not lx» pre- whole, the dam i< prvttv neavlv wlv're- 
1h«» _ (Vm<ta*it i-r-mbie is n<>t «nppmssed vent«»«l from enforcing his order exelttd- it is wanted. It lies almost at right 
Gran«l Diik.» Nivholi\s. military van- ing the New X'ork Life Insurance angles from the shore, just below the 
mander of S'. lVt.«v>hurg. will be or- Co*i:pany from doing business in Mis- ice rack of the in-tako. and is right in 
de red to ti-ampi.* but th<* mutiny. In souri, and ordering that pending the the way of a fa.»t ami deep .current. \ 
this «as** it i- to be e\fieetoil that lie hearing Nov. 20 the supetinteinlcnt’s ! barrier reef of rocks farther out in the 
xx'ill pro«‘«».sl I • -i,He Ihe problem in tin* ■ order be not enforced. * ,j stream throws tlie xvater lietxveen the
simplest. »!."’Ni'.-t and most ofiVaohm1» --------- --------------- ! datn and the intake.
xviy. xvi!:;.»« i • if lia rAures. üv U 41V 
xeavs 'ol.i. s:<• ;r>. and rvs<»hit«\ It is' 
s'a.ieil 1m* ’ s i « *» fro' of the mini
xv 1 .if!i bn ■-!."«*; *. i so many other 
gra ml «1 :!••.: j ••! - 'ua.gt ».

Tke m.; i : 
rroaioil a 
<mjvI«‘s an". : -
vm'd VA' 
who Ilf Id t
eonsLit ill ion. "It C/;Vr. lnixvi«xvr.

CZAR IN ARENA OF CONFLICT. report like that of a large 
non, à jet of xvater shot nearly a hun
dred feet in the air, anil a broad sheet 
of water, containing many large bo;i:«l- 
ers, shot out from under the dam in 
each direction. When the air cleared

gv

Thu» t xv only t-vt 
of timber in the base of the dam was 
washed out as designed, leaving a race-

Mika Restavitsdh Denied Admission to ! ^retor jhv' v'1'ai"' ot iro i:,v
RETURNED TO THE HOSPITAL.

United States. There was an eager rush of officials <f 
hav.» Te rent o «l«*»patvh : T!i • doctors at tliv'^ke Park. City & iniornat ional Railway

’• i.vrgiuivy J!">pita 1 la»i night re.nl- llu' watt r gauges to sex- the result til"
o ; : 1 y -trench- ■ • ■ 1 d >!i!;<» Nîe.-kaxitèeh. a" forvigm-r. 4^10 ^-I^kiiuent. At the outside ice 

pi-v.v. •» 1 !• be.-n p:V. i.-iit there ,since Pi-pi i V;,l'x the xvat«T hiv«i ii-« n about a t'oot.ct 
I : -;.i i- lint ripe fora -■ ft ye>ieVtl:iy morning for Buf- lllv ll0ad uI M atei\v«.rks fiume there

has ;,ia:o. .Re-kavitseh went n1i erutehes and was n 11101(1 water, ami m
.«mpportod ('oui:', XX'itte li y-i'y. TTe re- was liirned b.nk by V,"ni. L. I’uelianan. ^,e v<‘-' at the piiiuping station there 
fttses t «* be A'i -v • : : r i v«vl. avl is !.r-iohe<l l States immigration inspector. M..as an in<‘r< a-'v "I t'n incites in tlepth.
1o continu*' ' !.-• • • v--»• rît::«tij it He- "- ho explains! that t> • man. not being Ike eonimi-sionv1 •-•ir.tended to raise tli •
eonms ah-- ''V • ■ tnarife-t I\- imptw,»j1de 11 re idem of the States, could not enter xxa!v.1 11 f""1 ;lt l'"‘ W!ti°rw°rks intake.

Goxvrrmm.;'; bx reixing in tb.at ilpmlition. The man xvas hurt -’.ml nv vuw „t this the.dam can be re-
1 I til the Union Sta>^a bv bvin*r struck P«vd«*d. as only part,;U1y simeessful.

! bv rj train. * " wa.tvr 111 ,,a' rm r xvas at normal
Count Witte, xv’.i.t 1n> return^l from: < in his return to Toronto vi--'er.la"v lie !‘PXf^ .^°,d;,/X ‘ t'1"^ l,(’ri°d °f very

Pet.«»rhof. xvb.-n* b- ho! a long au.’i- remained .a; the statnm-for sexN-riil hours Vi''' ‘ ‘ v h, ji:"x,‘ K‘-x ,Jn,,<t|on

— of ’"p <'"’■• v r;: >,io ^ h:m .... tif lh,sm,h,uoen*vrre ngatr.-M all nbstmele Hie fatç ot t .>,» hovnual. All P suavitseh s mono»-. *
représentât ive gov»rnu-e'Mi is tren.bu-g gmo'tn; irg 1) had '1 i*;»:i tt-ed it]» in 
in t.h-e v-it. ... -H'd- ' Wi-' î•»*« rl-.-tn- 1 h^-^Trrr.w-rsT'ie' h'.is^""friegît» Hi T-iiiahi.

a". ( uislndt 
'Vi’u. -ion in cvitt

to carry o;: ti 
on the law'.

It is rep Tied that tha Delaxvare and 
Hudson Railwav is the iva! purchaser
CÎ the South Si:;.-:.. c... : : ’.•i:u.; •

Fighting Garden Insects
By the Destruction of Rubbish and Remnants.
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FEEDING FACTS
In ordinary feeding the steer consumes 

about £4 of its ordinary feed ; the balance is 
digested or wasted.

This undigested balance can be made to 
give I'z to I lb. extra gain per day, and at a 
profit, by adding the “ salt, pepper, and gravy” to 
its food tSo make it “ tasty.”

You like these on your own food ; why not 
the animal.

Like ourselves the animal longs for a 
“tasty” meal.

It starts the “mouth watering” before eat
ing, and the stomach fills v/ith digestive fluids 
to thoroughly dissolve the food.

This extra amount of digestive fluid dis
solves an extra amount of food. This is where 
the extra gain comes in.

un-

l

f,
rm

Clydesdale Stock Food
is the “salt, pepper and gravy” that makes the animal’s 

“mouth water.” It is equally good for Horses, Sheep and Hogs.
Nothing injurious in it andean stop feeding it without harmful effects. 

Human beings can take it with benefit. We take it every day. We 
know its contents. It is made clean.

If not satisfied your money will be cheerfully refunded by the dealer. 
TRY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD 

CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD CO., Limited TORONTO.
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/ The Choir Concert
Athena, Noe. 13th. *06.

THE

WEST END GROCERY/

A CASHEditor AtAtm Reporter
Dear sir :—I have been asked how| 

wh can afford to furnish each an elabo 
rate and expensive attraction aa the 
entertainment to be held in the New 
Town Hall, on the evening of Dec. I 
6th next, under the auspices of the !
Methodist .Church Choir, when Mr.
Harold Jarvis, Mr. Harry M. Bennett 
and Mias Grace Merry will be present.
Let me answer that we now have a 
very large and comfortable hall at our 
disposal, and a very intelligent and 
appreciative public in and around 
Athens to 611 it.

Aa proof of this, let me remind you 
that on several occasions we have 
journeyed by special train to Brock 
ville to hear attractions of no more 
merit than the bill offered for Deo.
6th. We have a fine village and we 
are to be honored by a visit of artists, 
all at whom are stars. We are sure 
the people will show their appreciation 
not only by their attendance, but also 
by talking about it to visitors to the 
town during the next three weeks.

It is a Splendid advertisement for a 
village to have its name associated 
with such prominent men as the 
Premier of Canada, The Premier of 
Ontario, and artists of the popularity 
of Harold Jarvis, Ruthven McDonald,
Harry M. Bennett, and others.__
People looking for a place to establish jg Then see our Suits at $7 60, $10 00 and $12.00 for men, and 
a home would think very favorably of : n you will know where to go for clothing in future and will believe 
these opportunities. The cho.r also, ; » in the p0Wer of spot cash, 
are anxious to give the people the ; N r v
worth of their money. At the pope » 2 We’ll be looking for you every day now, and if you purchase
lar prices asked, we feel assured of a , » $10.00 worth we will pay you your fare to Brockville one way. 
full measure of appreciation on the J
part of the public

Thanking vou, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, and the public in 
advance for a full bouse. I am,

Yours truly,
E. S. Clow, Leader.

/

t

£ J. PURCELLf

CLOTHING HOUSE
PROPRIETOR

Groceries,
Coal, Lime, 

Tile, Etc.
Having purchased the grocery 

business so long and successfully con
ducted by the late J. A Rappell, I 
shall devote my whole time to making 
it a success, and hope to merit a^< 
receive a fair share of public patron-

„ E. J. Purcell

Every store in Brockville sells clothing on credit—we 
don't.

We can prove to any fair minded person that it is bad for the 
seller and bad for the buyer to do a credit clothing business. The 
merchant who sells suits on credit is bound to lose money—more 
or less. No house on earth ever succeeded in doing a credit busi
ness without meeting with losses.

To make the best Bread
you must have the 

best Flour.

Who Makes the Losses Good ?When th^ dodgh is flat, soar, heavy, IX 
will not rise,—when the bread is If 
soggy, tasteless, indigestible—then (/j 
you have cheap and inferior floor; T

Yon may use pore fresh yeast, (ft 
faithfully adhere to the old-time sac- ‘jf 
cessful bread making traditions, the 
methods usually successful—but the 
baking turns out badly—simply 
because you have not used the right 
kind of flour.

Why, bless you, the man who pays cash—no two ways about age.it.

Any sane man can see the advantage we have over the credit 
stords, and our customers reap the benefit. That’s the reason this 
is and will continue to be a cash clothing house. Our prices tell 
the story better than we can.

When you come to see us, ask to see the Overcoats we are 
selling at $10.00, and when we see your eyes bulge out in wonder 
we want to tell you once more it is because we give no credit.

FALL GOODS
------ AT THE------

The Old Reliable
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine TweedsRoyal Household Flour is purified 
and sterilized by electricity, it is there
fore uniformly pure and wholesome.

And because it is thoroughly purified 
it win yield a sweet, wholesome, light 
sponge that will bake into flaky, deli- 
cioosly flavored, nourishing bread or //$ 
pastry.

and Worsteds
When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 

call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

I- n
Brockville Ontario Waterproofs

A Pleasant Surprise P-S.—Don’t forget, please, that we have everything in Men’s 
Furnishings.

We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value.

Nice line of warm Caps.

As leader of the Methodist choir, 
iîri E. S. Clow has achieved results 
that have been very satisfactory to 
pastor and people, and that his faith 
fulness and * efficiency were duly 
appreciated by the choir was again 
made pleasantly manifest on Tuesday 
evening when the members surprised 
him at his home and presented him 
with a handsome gold headed cane, 
suitably inscribed, and tbe following 
address :—

It is really the only absolutely pure f)^ 
flour you can get

Guaranteed by its makers and 
Branded

A As M. GhasselsI “Stomach
Catarrh”

PAINT SHOP
OfgUvie's Royal Household Floor.

The undersigned has opened a paint 
shop in Fisher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

To Everett S. Clow Esq., Athens Ont.
Dear Mr. Clow,—We, as members 

of the Athene Methodist Church choir, 
met on this occasion to commemqrate 
in social cheer your birthday anni
versary, would like to assure you of 
our gratitude for your untiring zeal as 
■ hoir leader, during the past year, and
that ^wouldepromouf*our*1 efficiency‘In intestines become nests for myriads of thcse ËÜZ germs~ Local

sacred song. applications have no effect on them. They must be driven out
fulnZ of “manner? SKll^nreTn ~the st0mach deansed> thc b,ood P«rified> *= ^Stem toned
maintaining a spirit of harmony in the up. “ PsYCHINB ” will positively cure the worst form of
choir, have made our associations with 
i ou of a pleasant kind.

The social outing we were privileged 
to enjoy last summer in our trip to 
Charleston Lake, under your direction, 
we will long che.rish in our memories, j

To oui felicitations on vonr birth
day, we would add, aa a slight material 
token of our esteem, this cane, and 
hope that in the flight of years, many 
happy birthdays may still be in store 
for you.

The address was read by Mias 
Minnabel Morris in behalf of the choir.

Mr. Clow returned thanks in a few 
well cnosen words, expressing his 
appreciation of the kindly spirit that 
had prompted the surprise they had 
given him.

Refreshments were Served and the 
evening was spent Very pleasantly.

------It is a fatal waste of time to trifle with snufls, powders,
inhalers, or other dangerous nostrums, with the idea of curing 
Catarrh of the Stomach. Once Catarrh has reached the

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Throughout 

Whole Y ear
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

T»ROPE88IONAIi CARDS.
x.

GORDON FOLEY.\ C. C. FULF0RD,
stomach it can only be eradicated by creating pure, 
rich blood. Catarrh is a germ disease. The stomach and

V.“DARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Public 
X) etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Kingston Business 
College

The Best on the Market
^RteoLuMBAeoCen

Inman Remedy. 1

yX-----
C—xvi y9 Limited

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

A modern, permanent, reliable school, cstab* 
lishedin 1883.

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

Principal.

M. M. BROWN.
0UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
ioitor. etc. offices : Court House, west 

wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate.

ONTARIO

i
Stomach Catarrh, by purifying the blood, cleansing the 
stomach, and destroying germ life. Thousands have been 
cured of the prevalent malady, through this remarkable dis
covery, “ Psychine.” Druggists recommend it.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
J. B- McKay,

PresideBROCKVILLKBUELL STREET •
PHYSICIAN BUROKON Si ACCOUCHEUR

ont. «
\

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE, EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS Guaranteed to Cure Lame Bach 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

i•or. victoria Ave. 
AND PINE ST.

Dr. Hugo’s Heatth Tablets 1er

YOHINE c

women oxi-J A McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employe- 
of cancer and chronic di

Court House Square

m as Newboro, Aug 2nd, 1906. 
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.
Having used your remedy for five years I am 

pleased to state I cannot say too much regard
ing the'beneflt I received from it. I suffered 
from Lumbago, Sciatica and also from a 
stroke, lo-day however I can thank St. Regis 
Lumbago cure for my present goop 'health. I 
would not be without this medicine in my

d in treatment 
iscases

Brockville I*oM a&ks for .i
will do a woman (ha moat good, 

and other fe-that m, the (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.
1PVENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
XJ College of Dental Surgeons and oi Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
storey Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

they j-
do not reach the cause of nine- 
tendtsof the ills of 

need a 
pounded for their 
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for 
Women ere such a medirinr.

beThey do not ALL DRUCS1STS-ONE DOLLAR-TRIAL FREE
VScrofula the Cause

Eczema, catarrh, hip disease, white 
ew Ming and even consumption have 
their origin in scrofulous conditions. 
With the slightest taint of scrofula in 
the blood, there * is no safety. The 
remedy for this disease in all its forms 
is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which goes to 
the root of the trouble and expels all 
impurities and disease germs from the 
blood.

The best family cathartic is Hood’s 
Pills.

Your truly. 
JAMF8ri. T. f:. f VnUM, Limited.W 179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada BARKER.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS. J
V*XFFICE opposite Central Block. Main 

/ xX Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house
WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.pounded by a specialist for 

a special purpoaa. The special
ist is Dr. Hugo, of turf*, who 
perhaps knows more about the 
needs of women to-day than 
any other firingptiyeiciaii. Their 
special purpose la to core the Dim

Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising jonag man. Have 
von any of the following symptoms: Nervous and Despondent: Tiredln Morning; 
No Ambition; Memory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable-and Irritable; Eyes Blur; 
Pimpleeon the Face; Dreams and Drains at Might; Restless; Haggard Looking;

Blotches; Bore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in the Body; Sunken 
Lifeless; Dlstrnstfal and Lack of Energy and Strength. 

Onr New Method Treatment will build yon np mentally, physically 
and sexually. Ceree Guaranteed or s*o Pay.

SS YEARS IN DETROIT. BANK SECURITY.
Used Without Written Consent.

A SBBVOCS WRECK.—A HAPPY MFB. 
a T. P. Emsksoit has a Narrow Escape.

"I live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 
KK weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 

» .rTs aaid I was gofnglnto “decline” (Consumption). Finally, “The 
4 ’ f f Bolden Monitor,” edited by Dre. Kennedy At Kergan fell Into my 

hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abuse had sapped my 
vitality. I took the New Method Treat tuent and was cured. My friends think I was 
cured of Consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of whom were cn 
Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and manhood.”

Ceoesltetles Fret. Books Free. Write for Qaeetlee lleik for Nome Treetmest.

Reduced Rates
Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S. One Way Second Class Tickets will be on sale 

commencing Sept. 16th and continues daily 
until and including Octobei 16th 1906.

g GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
xTT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hard 

Res id

ft of
ere not for

Are Just for Women.
RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO

Portland. Seattle, Tacoma. Vancouver 
and Victoria............................................. !.

Spokane, Nelson, Rossland. Robson........

ware store. 
Victoria Street. «rNo*

947 45 
44 95

George Thomas, nephew, of Mr 
Frank Wiltse of Addison, was killed 
in a collision that occurred near Liver 
pool, N. Y., on Wednesday last, tie 
was engineer on one of the trains.

ButterColorado Springs, Denver, Pueblo,ine” (Consumption). 
Dre. Kennedy A HerMonitor/’ editedA. M. BATON 44 45

SanfranciSco 49 00AUCTIONEER

TIME TABLE Real Estate Agent Pups for Sale G. T. FulfordDrs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

ly or sell, place your order 
e made unless a transfer is

Irish Water Spaniel Pups for sal 
Sire was so

JAMES SHELDON, Athens.

le, 4 months 
Id for $50.00.To and From Brockville old—worth $

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

If you wish to bu 
with me. Nocharg 
effected.

Farm tor Sale —2 acres, first-class 
ii«gs, wcli watered, on Perth road. 2 mih 
Frankville.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre of lard on Main St. 
west. Athens. A bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athens.

46-7
DEPARTURESHO; TIME

fT— x 76 7.15a.m.-Express (daily) for Ottawa, con
nects week days at Smith's Falls 
for Montreal and at Carleton 
Jet. for Pembroke.

Plants tor Sale
The undersigned has more house-plants than 

she wishes to winter over, and will sell at 
ble prices on Friday and Saturday 

Nov. 17 and 18.
MRS. WM. MOTT,

Church St.. Athens.

build 
us from 50 YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE j(
■ 2.40 p m.—Express (daily except Snnday) 

for Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec. 
Halifax. lto n80 rea

aft<ernoon, iPROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent-, 

or's Help" and “How you are swindled." , 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your , 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is » 
probably patentable. We make a specialty v 
of applications rejet ted in other hands. ? 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS I

\ Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the ' 
rol**achnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in (

1 5ston. etc.
124 6.30p.m. Local (daily except Sunday) for ' 

Carleton .Ici and Perth, St Paul j 
and Pa< itle Coast, The Anderson 

Force Pump..a WL.ATHENS LIVERYARRIVALS
M3 1.00 p.m. Local (daily cx- ept 

Ottawa. Perth.fat 
West.

77 2.15 p.m. Expre-s (daily except Sunday) this livery
from Pembroke, Ottawa. Mon a complete ne 
treal. Bo-ton. etc. robes, etc., and

9.30 p.m.- Exj>i*ess (dailyi from Ottawa. il,id efficient serv 
Pembroke. Montreal. Vancouv- m^reiaLpten
cr. Chicago, etc. — ------ *—

For tickets, time table-, etc., apply to

MONEY TO LOAN
fTMlE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
A cy to loan on real estate security at low

W. S.BUELL,
Barrister ot3, 

Brockville. Out.

TRADE MARLA. j 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone t- aiding a sketch and description maj 

futckly ascertain, free, whether an invention it 
probahor patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent»
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. reoe'r- 
special notice In the

S undii 
rleton

aN i from 
Jet. and ; No eucker, no stuffing box, 

works easy. Any depth Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Hah 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED

It. E. CHANT, Proprietor
recently furnished with 
Hi of cutters, buggies, 

we can give patrons prompt 
ice. Every requisite for com-

■m „ lias been >1 Send for catalogue.
81 Office : Dunham Block ' i

i SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
c /=F'H’iation, New England Water Works Assoc. J
» j T V. «J. Su!\-.»yors Association. Assoc. Member Jan. ; 

« 1 Society of t ivil Knginccrs. S

beautifnllY llustrated, largest circulation 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms |3.r'i a yea- 
$1.50six months. Specimen clj»‘ ..’id IL> , 
Book on Patknt- » -nt tree ri.ldroa

GEO* E. McGLADE, Agent i
Brock vile City Ticket and Telegraph Office, |")

ga8t Corner King S', and rout i House ave, | _ - --.4
Steamship Ticket - by t • princi; tl li e s.

k ■ i. W. ANDERSON, M!onti

J

1

V

PATENTS
K & K K & K KÂK Kir K K3.K K K

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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■

DISTRICT NEWS Jno. Hudson, having aold bis farm, 
will sell his farming implements, see , 
by auction Nov. 28rd, after which he 
will remove to Kingston and take up 
residence. -

the J. C. Stanton lot on Stevens street I 
and will erect a large open-air rink as I 
soon as possible. Two teams will ! 
likely wear the red, blue and yellow : 
this winter. An endeavor will be 
made to form an intermediate league I 
consisting of Ne<»oro, Westport, I 
Athens, and Elgin.

AyersGLOS8VILLE

Wm. Wbitton of Portland has secur
ed a position with J. A. Steacy to learn 
tinsmithing.

Alex. Dory of Gananoque has secur
ed a position in W. J Berry’s black
smith shop and has removed his family 
and taken up residence here

Two or three of onr young men pur
pose fitting up a skating rink.

The Sons of Te nperance Division 
have reorganized here with bright pros
pecte.

Mr and Mrs. Malvin Wiltse of 
Athens speftt Sunday lit Mr. W. G. 
Lee’s.

Miss Edith and "Anna Hawkins of 
Alexander Bay spent- Sunday the 
guests of Miss Eva Brown.

Mrs. J. Hewitt is very ill at present.
The body of the late Mrs. John 

Baker of Smith’s Falls was brought 
here and buried in Barber’s burying 
ground on Saturday last.

1
Give nature three helps, and 
nearly every case of con
sumption will recover. Fresh 
air, most important of ell. ANEW DUBLIN

Cherry
Pectoral

Mias Violet Horton ia spending a 
few months with her sister, Mrs. 
Healey, in Parry Sound.

Mr. B. J. Horton of Brockvilie is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Vienna Kendrick is visiting 
friends in Toronto.

r \»? : '
Nourishing food cornea next. 
Then, e medicine to control 
the cough and heal the lungs. 
Ask any good doctor.

inn Q. Hamilton, Mnrt—tn, OUo.
J. C. ATM* OO., 
Unwell, Maw.

?: 1DAYTOWN
GLEN MORRISthe lut •I Daily

Miss Austin of Warburton is the 
guest of Mrs. A, Sherman. 
y^Rev. T. Austin Smith leaves on the 
18th for England where he will spend 
three months with his parents. St 
John’s congregation presented him 
with a purse of $29.00. Rev. A. J. 
Backstone will take charge of the 
the parish during hy

Arden Huffman has returned from 
Jasper after spending a few weeks 
there.,

Mr. James Huffman has Mr. Will 
Topping doing the carpenter work on 
his new house.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Eaton and 
daughter Violet ot Frankville were 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli Wood, last Sunday.

Miss Miller has gone to Toledo 
again.

Miss Estella Irwin has returned 
from visiting his sister, Mrs. Harrie 
Stevens of Athens.

Mr. Leon R. Wood of Rome, N. Y„ 
has gone home after spending three 
weeks with relatives here.

Frosty, snowy or sloppy weather means cold, wet 
t feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet are pro

tected by Lumberman’s and Boots.
Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made to 

stand any wear. All styles.
“The mark of quality" on

The Glen has put on a wintry appear
ance and the busy Glenites are prepar
ing lor the cold season.

Miss Johnson contemplates giving 
an entertainment at the close of the 
school term. She has the hearty approv 
al of the neighborhood in her enterprise.

Mrs. George Bradley has been visit
ing her daughters at Sand Bay.

Mr. Boyd Hall, home from the great 
West, has been visiting at Royal 
Moore’s.

Rinaldo Covey of this place and Mias 
Caroline Stevens of Charleston were 
quietly married last week in Lang- 
downe. Their many friend, here wish 
them all happiness and prosperity in 
their new home.

The sad little legend of “The Babes 
in the Wood’’ might have been repeat
ed here last week, when two of our 
venturesome youths, out ooon hunting, 
spent the night in a lonely shanty in 
the depths of Green’s woods. The 
children, however, returned to their 
parents in the morning and the tragedy 
was averted.

# '

♦

Consumption
Health demande dally .action ofthe bowelo. Aid nature with Ayer’e Pille.absence.the genuine

«
$50.00PHILLIPS VTLLEJ

►4 month and upwards are the salaries 
paid telegraph operators. TheThe farmer» are getting their plow

ing nearly done, thanks to the open 
weather.

R. C. Haskin is getting hjs out- 
bui dings nearly completed. When 
done, he will have a very handy and 
comfortable drivepouse and stables.

H. Earl has his large barn 
enclosed and painted. The men are 
now finishing the stables in the base
ment.

The cheese factory patrons are quite 
jubilant over the price of cheese, 12^c.

Miss Anna Kennedy has had to give 
up her school on account of ill health. 
We hope for her speedy recovery.

Miss Verna Davison is teaching the 
Phillipsville public school for the 
balance of 1906.
•vMrs. Loveland of Missoula, Mon
tana, and three children, has arrived 
at her mother’s, Mrs. Eveline Brown, 
to stay the winter. Eighteen years 
ago Mrs. Loveland (then Miss 
Menerva Brown) went out tc that 
country with her brother, Abner. 
Two years later he went to Washing
ton territory and for 16 years she has 
not seen him. Later, Miss Brown 
married a Mr. Loveland and moved 
on to a farm where they accumulated 
some wealth. Last spring her hus
band died and she is now visiting the 
land of her birth.

A. A. Lud brook of Verona is 
paying his brother a visit. He is 
taking a few snap shots ; also some 
photographs.

Rev. P. S. Dunham of St Lawrence 
County, N. Y., paid his sister a visit 
last week.

Rev. Taylor, Baptist minister of 
Westport occupied the pulpit in the 
Baptist Church on Sabbath, the 12th 
inst. He gave a very interesting 
discourse, which was listened to with 
strict attention by the large congrega
tion.

^flTTAW^ T
H
I
S

OTTAWA,OUT.MORTON
W.I makes a specialty of teaching railroad 

telegraphy. Our teacher has had 
twenty-two years railroad experience 
and our equipment is unequalled. 
Write for the catalogue of this splendid 
school and get fall details about all our 
departments. Our new address is Cor. 
Bank and Wellington Sts.

GIVE VIM Our cheese factory will close on Nov
ember 17, after a very successful sea
son’s work.

Our teacher, Miss Jennie M. A. 
Eyre, will teach in our school during 
the year 1906.

Master David Somerville has been 
very ill for about a week. We are 
very much pleased to learn that he is 
recovering under the skilful treatment 
of Dr. McGhih of Elgin and having had 
very faithful nursing.

The funeral procession ot the late 
Wm. Perrin passed through here on 
Wednesday to St. John’s church. _

Rev. J. A. McDonald has gone to 
Athens to take the services of the 
Presbyterian church. We expect the 
pleasure of having Rev. I. N. Beckstedt 
with us to morrow.

brain “birt fht W°rlt0rI>IdT"

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR W. E. COWLING, PrincipalNEWBORO
t FINE WORKTwo of Newboro’e most popular 

young people were quietly united in 
the bonds of matrimony at an early 
hour Wednesday, Nov. 1st, in St. 
Mary’s Church, by the rector, Rey. J. 
C. Stanton. The bride was Miss 
Jennie, -eldest daughter of James 
Lyons, while the groom was Arthur 
Hull, a popular young farmer of this 
vicinity. The bride was assisted by 
her cousin, Miss Ida Lyons, and 
Samuel Pritchard was best 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
left on a short honeymoon trip to 
Gananoque and Harrowsmith. Their 
many friends join in wishing them 
many years ot connubial bliss.

Mr. Wm. Scott is now manager of 
the Smith's Fall stage route. Tenders 
are out for the position of driver from 
the 1st of January next for the follow 
ing four years.
'À The whole community was sadly 
shocked by the news of the death of 
Mrs. Henry Grottier of this place, 
which occurred at her home about two 
miles from here on Monday evening. 
Deceased had been suffering for some 
time with a cancer, and her demise 
was not altogether unexpected. She 
has been a resident of this vicinity for 
all her lifetime, and during her long 
life of 78 years, she has made a host 
of warm friends who will feel the loss 
of a loving friend. She also leave* a 
husband and one daughter at home 
and two sons, Frederick residing at 
Lansdowne and Richard Wring in 
Newboro. Their many friends extend 
their heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved
which took place to St. Mary’s Church, 
of which she was a life long member, 
was largely attended.

Mr. John Cawley, agent of the 
Imperial Life Assurance Company, 
Brockvilie, was in town last week on 
business.

Miss E. Gallagher and Benj. Tett 
attended the High School Commence 
ment in Athens last week.

Mr. Barney Boyd of the Union 
Bank staff, Portland, was in town last 
week.

Mr. Somers, Government carpenter, 
and staff were in town last week, mak
ing the new stop logs which will be 
placed in poeition at the head of the 
canal when navigation closes.

The local hockey club have rented

GIVE VITALITY Our Fursby cleansing all disorders from the system.
They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head- 

» ache, Nervousness.
are the finest assortment that we ever 
had.

Our styles are the latest out.
Our Furs, Our Work always, All 

ways, the Best!
No Trouble to Show Goods—
Fur Work Requires Time! Leave 

your Orders in Now.
We design Special patterns to meet 

the Personal taste and figure of indi
vidual Customers, without extra 
charge.

See Our Fur Lined Coats, and Lin-

For Sale by all Druggists IOc and 25c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

man.

FRANKVILLE

Rev. Mr. Oliver ia still very low ; 
little hopes of hie recovery. His son, 
Mr. Campbell Oliver, arrived home on 
Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Rilance is taking Rev. Mr. 
Oliver’s work and seems to be well re-

[Ayer's Pills Keep them In the house. 
Take one when you feel bil
ious or dizzy. They net <M- 
rcctly on the ÜTer.fcS&Sgh’

ing
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for 

Sale.0MSHiiSMiSJgl rs. “
Were prdbent and all report a good 
time,Although at the midnight hour 
they were visited by five lady and two 
gentlemen ghosts. It did not eeem to 
dampen their spirits or mar their plea
sure. Earlier in the evening they had a 
visit, from an Indian chief aud his 
squaw, who took part in their games. 
I forgot to say the ghosts were alive 
enough to eat supper with the rest of the 
party. Not many old fashioned tricks 
were played, excepting a few gates laid 
aside.

There was a party held at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Cooper on Friday, 3rd, 
also one at the home of Mr. Wm. 
Palmer, Plum Hollow, the same even
ing. Representatives from here were 
at each place and report an excellent 
time.

F. J. Griffin,
King St. East. BROCKVILLEf
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J. V. Philips is erecting another 

stable to his already large outbuild
ings.

A. Stevens is putting up a large 
stable on the old homestead.

t®//V7T

John Nolan is tax collector for ward 
No. 2.MARKTRADE

relatives. The funeral, An Illustrated Home Paper
The Magazine section of the Weekly 

Globe and Canada Farmer is happily 
unique in its pictorial and literary 
qualities. No other paper going into 
the homes of the farmers of Canada is 
able to keep its readers so clolely in 
touch with, and so well informed 
regarding, people and events of nation
al interest. The illustrations and 
articles published each week help to 
widen the knowledge and increase the 
culture and refinement of those who 
are privileged to receive The Weekly 
Globe and Canada Farmer. This 
splendid family newspaper enables 
those even farthest removed from the 
centres of population to enjoy and 
profit by the b“8t that art and talent 
have to offer.

Miss Jessie Kilborn of Smith’s Falls 
spent Sunday at her home here.I

THE GREAT PRESERVER SEELEY’S BAY
AND HAIN EXCLUDER

l
Wm. Maroughan has moved into 

his new house.
Geo. C. Moore’s condition has impro- 

v ed a little.
M. Chapman and C. Putnam are fit

ting up a skating rink on R. Bryan’s

Will J. White of Toronto, the con
cert comedian, will give an entertain
ment in the Masonic hall, Nov. 17ch.

itooFijra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PAtJTT B.W. & N.W. Xhas grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal.

- . Write for particulars and prices.
We ha.ve, scores’ of testimonials 

as.to its merits., ;-V ’ . -,

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 3lot.
Brockvilie (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m.

10 10 •* 8.64 “ 
*10.20 •• 4.01 •• 

4.11 “ 
*10 89 '• 4.16 “

10 58 •• 4.24 •• 
*11.18 “ 4.41 ••

Lyn
Seeleys
Forthton...*10.88 “
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 48 “

11.28 “ 4 54 “
11 47 “ 6.07 “

*11.55 “ 5.18 “
Crosby...^?. *12 08 p.m 5 18 “

12 12 “ 5 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

t—

HAVE VbU BEEN IN ?Tàe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BB06KVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y. Delta

Elgin
Forfar

MEN’S 
BOYS’ & 
CHILDREN’S 

CLOTHING 
CUT!

The i st week of our Great NewboroBLOOD DISEASES We now start the 2nd week 
of sale and shall no doubt 
beat our ist week's record. | 
Bargains await you at every I 
turn, for the stock must go f 
—we will not carry it away 1 
with us.

Sale has by far exceeded GOING EAST
CURED TO STAY CURED. No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave| 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
I Newboro...........  7.42 “ 2 55’“
] Crosby....
Forfar....

1 Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ........
Forthton .

I Seeleys ...
j Lyn
j Brockvilie (arrive) 9 30 “ 6 80 “

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Cuble,

Geu'l Mgr. Supt.

our expectations. It has 
been

qui rVd^disJa^<ymj^are^i(-vf-r>safenuntiT'lh<-a virus'^i^'eradkal'fxi ft 

from the system. Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi- 1
ernes, blood purifiers. mercury and potash, etc. They will nev- [\
er cure you—though they may help you temporarily. Have you k.
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pains, itchiness of the f *v 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you. 1 f!

YOU CAN PAY AFTER YOU ARE CURED. »
Our VITALIZED TREATMENT is the result of 30 years A? 

experience in the treatment of thousands of Rlood Diseases. If Rx 
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a eeut. R •

a howling success. 
Crowds came, they saw, 
were more than pleased, 
they purchased and sounded 
our sale's praises to their 

i friends.

*7 52 “ 8 06 “ 
*7.58 ■- 8 12 

8 08 “ 3 22
8 16 “ 8 41

*8 22 -• 3 48

- ,

CUT!S *8 20 “ 8 56 “ 
.. 8.46 “ 4.24 “ 
. . *8.62 •' 4.30 “

DR. SFÎNMEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. f ;;ir.ney & Co.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varico
cele and Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak
ness, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

C . NSULTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. List of Questions sent for
Hon*o .Treatment.

CUT! .1
. *8.68 “ 4.37 “ 
.. *!).08 “ 4 48 “ 
. D. 16 “ 5.04 “1 his is what you may term a straight forward Bargain ,if you miss it you will regret it.

BrockvilieDR. SPIIMIUEY & CO. M. Silver290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

I
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5000 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 
and Station Agents in A merica. Our si 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 
20 years and endorsed by all leading 
way Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, Im
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

Rail-

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, N.Y 
LaCrosse, Wis 

San Francisco, Cal

*
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CAR SHORTAGE,which should regulate Christian conduct 
'Jihough you are delivered 

from superstitious notions, it is con
trary to the spirit of love to hinder an- 

j other who is not yet so far enlightened. 
You should not be a stumbling block— 
a means of confusion, which might load 
to the overthrow of faith. Jews—“The 
apostle ever avoided offense to his kins
men after the flesh.” Gentiles—“Crossing 
none of

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE. Inat all times.

gtatpsaeet. j Every
Two Minutes

Railway Commiasion Hear Complaint 
Against Grand Trunk.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The Railway Com
missioners sut in the board room .if 
the Grand Trunk Railway offices to
day to hear the complaint of the Do- 

Millers’ Association against the
Grand Trunk Railway, alleging delay in _ . _ .
the shipment of ex-lake grain from the Toronto Fanners Market.
Georgian Bav and Lake Huron elevator The offerings, of grain t.-day were
ports, and discrimination in favor of the moderate, ami prices generally are uu-

, _____,rti Thov nUn changed. Wheal is firm, with sales of 300allotment of empty cars. They also bu5lle|a o( at 7S to 79c and on,
heard a defence and explanation ot Hie | load o( goose at 74c. Barley unchanged, 
company’s policy by Mr. J. XX. Loud, too bushels selling at S3 to toe.
Freight Traffic Manager/ and M. K. ürmer 300 bushels selling 
g« ° L- v • * aa ototo aold at .vc a bushel tor one load.,Cowan, K. G., solicitor, as \v 11 as - Dairy produce continues very firm, with
ments from the Shipping Federation and the suppiy |air. Butter retailed at 23 to
groan exporters, to show that exporters 25c per lb, and new laid eggs at 30 to 32c
had not been satisfied, and that should Per dozen Poupltry lu limited supply, witu
the order of precedence be changed there ttead
would be a more strenuous complaint $io to $1.50 a
from the big shippers than there has re- to $9 tor mixed.
cently been from those whose orders are „ are unchanged,
comparatively small. XVhile the reprr- paying f77-0 l0 ^ the lalter lor ligi.t
sentatives of the company spoke in favor weights.
of the policy of preference to export Wheat, white, bushel
shipments as being the best to pursue for Do - "Jjn£u8^h;j.............e
the general good of the whole country, Do g00se, bushel...................
and at the same time acknowledged that Oats ... 
it was frequently absolutely necessary to 
practise it, they, nevertheless, made a Ha 
very good case-of their efforts to prove 
that even under extremely exceptional 
circumstances there had been no undue 
discrimination.

One of Mr. Loud's strongest arguments 
was that, as the Ontario millers used 
in the manufacture of flour only about 
one-tenth proportion of Manitoba wheat, 
they, therefore, could not really charge 
discrimination at all if they got one car 
in every ten. Commissioner Mills thought 
that was reasonable. A main conten
tion of Mr. Loud’s was that it was un
reasonable to expect a railway company 
to keep from eight thousand to ten thou
sand ears idle for nine months of the 
year in order to provide for one extreme 
emergency, unless they could charge high 
rates all the year round. It did not 
mean extra cars only, but the hauling 
and manning of them as well. Mr. Cowan 
strongly supported that contention.
Anyway, it was impossible to get cars 
this year or even next year.

WILL SEEK SUNDAY LAWS FROM 
BOTH HOUSES. TBE MARKETS.

IN fRKNATlONAL MftMON NO. IX 
NOVE>lttl5K2« 190*

/
Question of Jurisdiction—Five Hundred 

Cases of Sabbath Breaking Attended 
to During Past Year.

Toronto despatch: As a preliminary 
to the convention of the Ontario Lord’s 

\ Day Alliance, which opens at the Y. M. 
C. A. at 10 a. m. to-day, the General 
Executive of that body met yesterday 
afternoon, with the President, Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald, in the chair.

The Secretary, Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
in his report, stated that in over 500 
cases successful efforts had been made

1minion l
their prejudices where God’* 

law docs not require it.”
33. Please, all men—He did this so far

Abstinence for the Suko of Other*-! Cor. 10:23-33 

Commentary.—In verses 14-22 Paul re
sumes the discussion from chapter viii. as he could righteously, May be saved 
13 touching the eating of meats which His main object as to seek the salvation
had been offered in sacrifice to idols. In ' °J,u,‘."le"' ™-s WM ‘he V* .*?
.. . ; Salvation enables men to set aside their
the lesson before us we have some prac- | own ways in order to uplift another.

Strife over non-essentials destroys ra-
God.

at 38 to 29c. Peas

tical directions oil this subject.
1. The duty of living for others (vs. 23, 1 ^Ier tiian builds up the work of 

• 24,. 23. All*things are lawful.—I may! temperance instruction-Stroiig drink 
” ‘ 1 causes much of the woe that human be-

lawfully eat all kinds of food, but all , jngs are heir to. Its effect upon the drin- 
kinds are not expedient. It would not ker is “only evil” and that “continually.4* 
be becoming in me to eat of all, because ^ If makes a man a slave 2. It deadens 
I should by this offend and grieve many '«oral nature. “Nothing kills the eon- 
weak minds.—Clarke. Though it may -e.ence like steady drmkmg to a l.ttle 
be admitted that it is strictly lawful to <T:<'ess- / transforms a man into a
eat meats offered to idols, yet there arc : .d('"u.m: \ U d1<p,d«s ;"ld _«*““* m™ 

, ... . • . , to sink lower than brutes, o. It bringsstrong reasons why it ,s inexpedient, I [)ov„t;, „ n destroys (lomestice hap-
• pinesa. 7. It entails disease, disgrace and 

untold suffering on posterity. 8. It des
troys the morals in the community. 9. 
It sinks the soul to hell. No drunkard 
will enter heaven.

y, with sales of 35 loads 
ton ion timothy, aud at

Straw sold at $3 for
to prevent Sabbath desecration. Branch
officers had been zealous in reporting 
infractions of the law. In its early 
history the Alliance had been compelled 
to take many coses before the courts, 
but during the past year the Alliance 
had not been compelled to appear as 
plaintiff in a single case, as Hon. J. J.
Foy, Attorney-General of the Province, 
had in all necessary cases instructed 
Grown Attorneys or special counsel to 
take action. Through this means 
cheese making and the sale of news
papers had been stopped on Sundays, 
and in the early future action would 
be taken against 21 cement factories 
where Sunday work was carried on.
Special watchfulness was needed in New 
Ontario, where much unnecessary work, 
both in industrial circles and on the 
Government railway, was done on the 
Sabbath. The Ontario Government 
given assurance that Sunday excursions 
on the Temiskaming Railway would be 
stopped.

The Legal Committee reported that 
though not a dollar of legal expense 
had been incurred during the year, 
more lmd been done to secure enforce
ment. of the laws than in any previous 
year.

The Organization Committee's report 
showed that the number of branches 
had increased from 315 to 331 during 
the year.

A spirited discussion took place 
the report of the Legislation Commit
tee, owing to the difference of opinion 
with regard to the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments.
The resolutions, recommended by the 
committee, were finally adopted, the al
liance thus pledging itself to seek legis
lation from both Parliaments:

“That the Provincial Government be 
urged to'legislate upon the subject of 
Sunday rest by enacting legislation 
which shall by title and preamble clear- Canadian Government Will Have Total 
ly show J'ts object to be of a civil char- , *
acter; shall restrict to the other six 0t 1,200 Men‘
days employment upon electric rail- Halifax. X. R., Nov. 13.—It was report-
"n‘'VLa PrmlinceWaLUshaliaprovide "tbr ?d at the mi,itie headquarters this morn- 
enforcement by enabling the Attorney- i ,nS that n«»r,y all of the 103rd t'ora- 
Gener:;!, on behalf of those whose pany of the Royal Artillery will be trans- 
rights are protected, to secure an in- ferred to the Canadian Artillery to-inor- 
junction against the corporation oper- 1 row. Several of the other company of 
ating the railway, and by such other the Roval Artillery have also expressed 
means within the Provincial authority 
as the Government may think

$ 0 70
ü 790
U 00
0 74 
0 >Jand those reasons ought to have 

binding force of law.—Barnes. Not ex- ; 
pedient—And so, being unprofitable and 
injurious, may-thereby become unlawful.
—Whedon. Edify not—All things do not 
tend to build up the cross of Christ, and 
therefore are not expedient. 24. His own 
—Let no man consult his own happiness, 
pleasure or convenience, but let him ask 
what will be for the good of others.
“No rule is laid down about eating or ,
not eating any kind of food as a matter j block to them that are weak” (1 Cor. 
of importance in itself. With such' viii. 9). It is good neither to cat flesh, 
things the gospel has no concern. What nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby 
Paul does prescribe relates to the effect t thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or 
of our conduct upon others.’*—Cam. Bib. is made weak” (Rom. xiv. 21). Love 
“Let every man live not for himself, but to our neighbor is linked with love to 
for every part of the great human fain- ; God. “Beloved, let us love one another; 
ily with which he is surrounded.”— for love is of God.. .He that loveth not 
Clarke. Another’s wealth—“But each knoweth not God..If any man say, 1 
his neighbor's good.”—R. Y. This will love God, and hatetli his brother, he is 
eau-c true happiness. l a liar” (1 John iv. 7, 8, 20). The measure

11. The duty of guarding the weak (vs. of our love to others is the measure of 
25-30). 25. Is sold—The meats of idol our love to God.
sacrifices were often exposed to sale in 1 Alcohol is the curse of the world. It 
the markets especially by the priests, has taken the glow of health from the 
when thev had on hand a surplus. To cheek and placed there the hue of the 
the Christian this was as lawful as any j wine-cup; taken the lustre from the eye 
other meat.—Whedon. Shambles— The j and made it dim and blood shot; taken 
meat stalls in the market. Asking no : vitality from the blood and filled it with 
question—The Jews were vexed with in- j seeds of disease and death; entered Die 
numerable scruples with respect to their, *>rain, the temple of thought; dethroned 
eating and were accustomed to ask many reason and made it reel with folly; ta- 
questions about their food, as to where k<‘" intelligence from the eye and ex- 

' it was obtained, how prepared, ete.. alt of yhanged ,t fur the stupid stare of idiocy; 
these scruples and questionings the gos- i beauty from the fact ami left it
pel abolished. The conscience need not ill-shaped and bloated; taken firmness 
: .a. ... „ . f and elasticity from the steps and madebe sensitive on this po.ot I them faltering and treacherous ; taken

Earth is the Lords See 1 sa. xxiv. vjg0V from the arm and left weakness; 
1. This .meat belongs to the Lord and ])Vj|)V(j the tongue to utter madness and 
is made for man’s use. “It does not he- cursing, 
long to the idol even though it has been
offered to it. It may therefore be par- ■ changes love to cruelty. A reporter
taken of as God's gift.” 27. Bid..........- j tells of the most revolting sight he ever
feast—This refers to a feast in a pri- saw—even in a liquor saloon—a father 
vale house. In.verses 14-22 the apostle giving his three-year-old child liquor. The 
severely rebukes the practice of eating child became too intoxicated to stand 
al teaVts in heathen temples, because ami frequently-reeled and fell. It had 

part of idolatrous worship, a. drunken leer on its face like that of a 
friend invite a Christian to common inebriate.

■J 5v 
0 75

11 50 
9 00

12 50

Barley......................
Peas, bushel .. .

ay, timothy,
Do., mixed, ton .. ..

Straw, per ton................
Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1. bushel .. 

Do., No. 2, bushel .... 
Do., No. 3, bushel .. 

Red, choice, No. 1, bushel 
Timothy, bushel .. .. 

Dressed hogs 
Apples, per bbl. ..
Eggs,
Buttei

Do., creamery..............
Chickens, per lb.............
Fowl, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per lb................. .
Geese, per lb........................
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 
Potatoes, per bag .. 
Celery, per dozeu .. ..

Beef,
Do., forequarters .. .. 
Do., choie 
Do.,

6 25
y 25PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
4 75“If any man say..This is offered in 

sacrifice to idols, eat not for his sake” 
(v. 28.) “Take heed lest by any means 
this liberty of yours become a stumbling

7 90 
2 Ot)
8 00 
2 75
0 00per dozen ..
0 25 
0 2S 
0 10
0 30
a i4
i) iu
0 50had 0 90 
0 35 
1 25 
8 00

s, per bag .. 
hindquarters .. .

5 25 
7 00
6 00

?e, carcase..............
medium, carcase .. .

Mutton, per cwt...................... ....
Veal, per cwt..................................
Lambs, spring............................

S 00
if v>
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British Apple Market.

Messrs. Woodall & Co. cabled Eben James: 
Thirteen thousand barrels selling. Market 
active. Prices from Is to Is 6d.

British Cattle Markets.
I London.—Cattle are quoted at 8ft to 11:; 

per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8ft to 8ftc per . 
Shtep, 10 to 1116c per lb.

Wool Market.

» HEGEMAN’S LARGE SALARY.

One Hundred Thousand a Year for Met
ropolitan’s President.over •nC

lb.
New York, Nov. 13.—John R. Hcgc- 

President of the Metropolitanman,
Life Insurance Company, was the first 
witness before the insurance Investiga
tion Committee to-day. The expenses 
of the Metropolitan Life were then tak
en up with Mr. liegeman, and it was 
shewn that in 1904 $1,940,044 was paid bales, 
for salaries, of which sixteen officers re- b,) nn 
ceived $303,105. Previous to 1902 the 
Presdicnt received a salary and com
missions. but in 1892 his salary was 
fixed at $90.000, without commissions, 
and in 1905 was raised to $100,000.
Vice-President Ilaley Fiske’s salary is 
$75,000.

The salary of George II. Gaston, 'Sec
ond Vice-President, is $37,500. and that .. York
of Frank U. Ayers. Third Viee-Presi- Toledo ........**
dent. $10,250. No executive officer, Mr. • Detroit .. .
Hegeinan said, now receives any other | Minneapolis 
compensation than his salary. • ‘ ' j0Ulb

In detailing the growth of the com
pany's business. Mr. liegeman,said that 
thirty-five years ago less than $250.000 
would have bought out the company, 
while to-day $250,000.000 would not dot 

lie remembered the time when the{ 
company had to go out and borrow the 
money to pay a death claim, while now
the company has a death claim every .... .
minute of the twentv-four hours, and is moving the grain that is accumulating 
able to pay them. * • here. Dry tfoods men report a big busi-

The system of agencies and the man- ness doing. Wools and cottons continue 
nor of obtaining business in the field very firm. Staple lines of groceries 
was taken up. It was brought out* ' moving well and in this line, as in all 
that the average salary of an agent in others, orders for Christinas goods are 
the field is $11.62 a week. An assist- very heavy. Refined sugars have déclin
ant superintendent’s sulary average^.$18 ed ten cents per 100 pounds. Other«lines 
a week, which, with commissions, may continue to show firmness. In hardware 
run to $25 weekly. The average salary the markets for pig iron and other me- 
of superintendents is from $25 to $50 â tais continue to «show advancing ten- 
week. These officers are in direct deneies.
charge of the agents in the field. Toronto—There has been little change

in trade conditions here during the past 
week. A good .trade is moving in whole
sale dry goods, particularly in the wa^s* 
of fancy and C hristmas lines. A liettcr 

( movement in country trade, a fairly good 
| movement in sorting lines. The hard- 

llorn. ward trade is normally active ,and gro
cers are mostly busy with Christinas 
goods. Ontario collections are fair , to 
good hut those from the west are still 
a little slow. .The west however, is or
dering liberally and confidence is gen
eral that when money gets distributed, 
through the country in jiayment for the 
crop there will ,be improvement.

weather

London.—The email trade iu wool recent
ly .showed a decline of 5 per cent, in coa:.-e 
crossbreds and lower prices are looked tor 

open. The arrival lur 
ales amounts to 62.034

when the next sales 
the sixth series of s

including 16,000 forwarded direct to
THE HALIFAX GARRISON.

The Cheese Markets.
Cowansville.—Sales cheese: J. Burnett, 46 

at llM»c; James Alexander, 67 boxes at 12>»e 
and 40 boxes at 1214c.

Brockville.—Offerings to-da 
mostly colored; few sold at 
price was 12%c.

Alcohol deadens the sensibilities and

were 3,702. 
but ruling

ay1216c,

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July.

93(4 92ft-----
. 88ft 90ft 8 4Vi
. 89 ft 91ft -----
. 81ft 85 ft ------
. 84 87 Vi-----
. 81ft 85ft-----

Bradst reel’s on Trade.

tin. wii< one 
If il Ji.Ig.Ul
hi* lining to dine lie should cat wliat is under the influence to stand up.
sel before him without vexing his host father kept giving it liquor, while a
will, questions about his food. But stupid crowd stood and giggled 
the,,, it here commanded which though it was exceedingly comical,
world i-niiirv a pel-on to eat or diink, 1. Take heed, ruinsellvr, last by any
that Which is harmful. mf»n* <bk W of h’iyen by

votes, of a thrirstinn (.') people, become 
2«S. -Sr,y unto \ou ' 1 ;l. stumbling block to them that arc

yimv"leilow guests skmuI weak. A child lav dying. Her father
pit > of vi>u-vie.;;ve. 01 -\ 1,1-u l< “ ' had struck her a blow oil the spine white
be likely to draw the mtei v.ue i. « ^|Sftne f,oln the influence of rum. Am- 
approve.1 of idol worship, uns a u>0t- ; tho5e w|l0 gathered bv her bedside 

\„u are no loi.gei °tlie (,x,it„m;ilt was the rum seller,

Although too much 
the

Duluth..........a desire to remain. A number of the
, Royal Artillery have also signified their

Be-
the Montreal.—The healthy tone 

perxades all lines of trade here is a 
-'source of great satisfaction to business 
men generally. Remittances are,.here and 
there, a little slow, but paper which ma
tured on the 4th was generally fairly 
well met. Exporters are having trouble in

which“That the Ontario Lord’s Day Alii- intention to join Canadian corps, 
anec heartily unite with, the Alliances sides those already mentioned, there are 

t,ie °ther Provinces in aiding the some forty artillerymen, who are not 
Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada in its 
effort to obtain a Lord’s Day Act from 
the Parliament of Canada.”

it.nticulav coin-connected with
pany, hut are familiar with all the sup
plies and location of them in the differ
ent'forts, and these are also to remain. 

Dominion Alliance Meets. It was learned this morning at the
Toronto despatch: The Annual meet- Arnrories that when everything 

ing of the Executive of the Lord's Day finally settled the Canadian Government 
Alliance of Canada was held in the V. will have about 1.200 troops in Halifax. 
M. C. A. in the evening. Rev. Dr. Potts Of that number 650 Will bv infantry. 400 

There were also engineers and gunners, and about 100 
men on the staff.

Hier alters the case.
simply eating with thankfulness the j wl|0 lliul dealt out the poison to the 
food set before you as ..»• gilt «>1 <"»i. | fi|Ul,.v wllo loved ub t.hi|d. He drew 
hut Hie question ot idolatrous «\oi.-hip lie.)r tl|C di-nth-bed and hoard a watch- 
Is a-iv.' introduced, lour conduct may I stroking the child's beautiful face,
load Clobber to _siipiH.se that you re- . —il,at blow killed her." The. child
garded partivipa-tmn in the worship oi : rig.lit the whisper, and raising her eyes
iilnl.i perqii-hiblc to a (_ .mstiau. • ^|l(l i-mnsi-Uvr’s face, said: •I:-'
Can'. Ililn 2». For why. etc.—This verse ] jt „ .l)ul dW- 
aml the next arc a little obscure. The j 
moaning seems to be that "no man has a ! 
rig’..; to interfere with, the liberty en
joyed by another, save so far a*'his own „ stumbling-block to them that
cun—irai-" and ei'it-cienti.ntx coin . 10 - ,||(, WVil|< \ |jostmi clergyman gave a
arc like:/ to he affected -hereby \x e ., v llu. twenty fifth anniversarv 
mhsl guard, the point ot vie, .ling to nil- j|f w,,dlling day." Whip was-served, 
other s conscience, lor ue mu/ t>,> u |e\ One geiillt-man looked on in surprise, at

a Mian's iiu-e eoii-ciencv cumirm hi. fh..t declined the wine, then drank more 
. nil ’r;i.. i‘V estai?hsh .1 i.«.-.e .iiuia; t|,all ;,|| (),«. vest. lie drunk again at

tiy. -■>.». Il I i»y gr.ie<* 1 i! 1 parva-.i' that night. hi a week lie was in
witli t!:.i'.ixfuliic'-. L. » 1 ;i ditch drunkard. In a month hv was

lil. 'ih" eorveet vine ol vomi.lui (\'. «ihinishvtl from the cliurth when* lie had

31. Eat. of drink "*i •

is
are

occupied the chair.
present Revs. Dr. \Y. F. Wilson, A. A.
Gandier, D. R. Drummond (Hamilton),

S^^e/^^r^ »,*„• HOSPITALS CROWDED
he stated that the 600 local societies
had an enrolled membership of 3(1,000. j MAJORITY OF P&T5EMTS W6MEH
Considerable progress had l>o(‘n made 
during the year in the- matter of tiie . 
closing of Post Offices which had been j 
open on Sunday, and much crédit was j 
due to Sir William Mulock for this im
provement/

11. Take heed, O ye in authority, lest 
you, having home-made wines and sweet 
eider ami brandy sauce upon your table,

TOO MANY WEEDS.
P^IYcentageMrs. Pinkham’g Advice Saves Many 

From this Gad and Costly Experience. Unusual of Grain Rejected
by Inspectors in West.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 13. David 
chief grain inspector. Winnipeg, writing 
to Prof. Clark, head o! the Seed Divis

it is a sad but 
true fact thatDominion Has the Power.
Qvery year 
brings an i n - 
crease in the 
number ofopera- 
tions performed 
upon women in 
our hospitals. 
More than three- 
fourths of the 
patients lying 
on those snow

Loi n a valued member for seven years.
He hud been*dissipated in early life. The 

U to be Hie en i ot aU our •* jiuts. In temptation of that evening proved too
t hams eh e- Viting and driuk:ng-*ga t“ >tvollg fov him. llis own jiastor ruined
tiling* indifferent. hut there art* '•ii'rum- |,jin.
stames in wliieli they may • » * matters ||| -Take heed young fathers and mo
ot the highest importanv.*. !ii our O’.vn Uiers. lest you. taking occasional glass, 
day, for. ii«<t;ia«e. the ’|'iie-;ion m u-ing ln't-onu1 a slumbling-hloek to the weak 

l or id/-:.poing i':_■ >y:i int .xi -.uing liquor- ;M,d your children inherit an appetite
\ iy4' v. liirii «-u/ht l « * he iie.i!i v.ii!i on they cannot control. A Christian gen

tile >:r:;v pi li:eiplvs which i'.i ! h;i- laid tleman was tho father of a family of
down in'ihis chapter. Such a «piv-ii-»;i l.ealtliy, intelligent ehil'dren. As they 

X should he de ’d.ed oil om« uron;: I ain :e.
naimiy. wheî'i.r by ti-iug them "r ah- liking for alcoholic drinks, 
staining from them we -!i •!! 9c«t pi'-»- -ms were <lrunkards. One daught-'r
mole tiie iflnry of (hod.** j),i ii.;: married well, but could not leave the
‘TVfis. rc'i :i!>N that We -hould .]•!,.n .; : l ciiT~e alone. She heeainv the victim <-f
oi"d -. « !. 1, :•> i:i .i.-- ■: ii. • ■ HI. .'elivium tremens and commit te.l suieid.e. 1
HnJV law." (.hoy oi.i.ud m i %to <he left 1 wo lit tie hoys and a heart-bro- | 

ol’orv si; on hi he tiie high aim «>; ker. lm-haiid. I I’.e etiuse of all ihi- f 
e\er\ îpdivïuiul. “Thi-, i- a >uffic. :k 
iule to '.• iiilate exvry in"< !•<*:;•

on - all « Ider-u:: -1 h i«i

Mr. R. U*. ^IePhers«m. the solicitor 
for the Alliance, presented his report ft ./v, 
regarding the reVent Privy Council’s 
decision on the question of Provincial 
and Dominion nins>tiution. The infer- 

/irawn Yrom the decision 
jlouer to legislate on the 

Sunday question belonged to the Domin- ; 
ion.

of G oïl ion of the Department of .Agrieultlire, 
says ot* this season"- wheat ero|): “We 
have now inspected 20.090,000«-bushels of 
this crop, of which 85 per-cent, is of high 
grade, that is. No. 2 Northern and be t- 
tcr. We have never before had so much 
rejected for being mixed with wild oats 
and barley and cockle and ragweed. Ter
minal elevators cannot take this out 
without special cleaning, and for tht'is 
they have to make a special charge. I’lie 
percentage of ears rejected in this way 
as nearly double what it was last year, 
and last year was serious enough/’

*■£
T>

cnee t o be 
was that the

\Alrj ft obi. Glenn l
Quebec—Unfavorable 

somewhat retarded the movements 
travellers and orders have suffered ac
cordingly. City trade is reported fictive 
and the demand for seasonable wear is

of
It was decided to renew the appliea- ]

lion to the Dominion Government lor j white beds are women and-girls who 
a Lord’s Day Act and to ask for the are awaiting or-recovering from opera- 
enactment of the draft Act submitted 1 tions made necessary by neglect, 
two years ago. Petitions will be circu- ( 
luted for this purpose, and in due 
course the Dominion Government 
bv interviewed.

came of age they all showed a strange 
His three said to be good.

Winnipeg—Continued activity is gen
eral, in all lines of trade here. Cold,wea
ther has had a good effect upon retail 
trade. There, is on this account a steady 
demand for dry goods and all lines of 
wearing apparel. The holiday trade is 
particularly active. The demand 
building ^supplies 
seasonable lines of hardware are moving

Every one of these patients had 
i plenty of warning in that bearing down 

will feeling, pain at the left-or right of the 
j womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the 
I small of the "back, leucorrhcea, dizzi- 
! ness, flatulency, displacements of the

___  ; womb or irregularities. All of these
C. P. R. and V., V. &, Forces Use Picks symptoms are indications of an un-

, healthy condition of the ovaries or 
! womb, and if not heeded the trouble 

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 13.—The fight lor will make headway until the penalty
the possession of the rich Boundary and has to be paid by a dangerous opera-

of British Colum- i tion, and a lifetime if impaired useful-
one of ness at best, while in many cases the

results arc fatal.

BUFFALO BOY KILLED.
RAILWAYMAN FIGHT. FATALLY SHOT BY HIS BROTHER 

WITH A TOY PISTOL.
fori-cry -war. a habit of beer-drinking in 

11 :V yi'i.ii'. when the ehihlven were b-un.
Abide C. Morrow.

continue? brisk. All
Buffola, Nov. 13.— Louis Miller, 12

years old, was accidentally shot and - well. rJ lie grain movement has constitut- 
killed to-day with a toy pistol by his °d a record but it is now moving more 
brother Arthur, two years younger. The" slowly on account of the blockade. Col- 
boyà were getting ready to go shooting, lections are improving, 
when Arthur noticed the pistol, which X ictoria and- Vancouver 1 here is a , 
had not been used since the fourth of quieter tone to trade along the coast. 
July last. He picked it up and, with the The wholesale buying is pretty well over 
remark, “This could not kill you, Louis, but, the business of the past season has 
could it?” evidently pulled the trigger, l)<‘en heavy and the lull is only season- 
as a loud report followed, and Louis fell «hie. Provincial industrie? continue ac- 
to the floor. He died soon afterward.
The; deputy medical examiner, after an 
investigation, declared the shooting acci
dental.

and Shovels^
vx livre lime eve m* t-xpiv-» <-.;m:;u 
111 'i.iliit ni'."- I i.irki-.

(.; «• iu;Me • offence S**v
BAVARIAN INQUIRY.

\\. V.

.. J../i- Samris “,vitca t0 T2kEinilirn# ar..ûl-.dl I new.,aper paragraphs and commercial rlv- ............................ v ^ .
■s tll.-rrrr: a|.|>aiil a liai ü : .1 1 MnrtrraL Nov. 11—linn. Rsymoril Proton- '.airy, but is taking the form ot an actual ■ The following letter should bring

|V" |. jin tu»; n't "tl,.i: voia taine". Mliii.ter of Marine and Fisheries, an- | hand-to-hauil eagagement. Tha scene or ! hope to suffering women. Mrs. Robert
\ i;m1 |||,1 ^.' i' ,hI(| y. J,yn nn„n:ed to-night that he hail requo,teit the jtbe coolllct is near Midway, where the forces ' Glenn, of 434 Marie St., Ottawa, Ont.,

II,.,, ' 1' nail like ni' meal ‘wIiL’.i sailing ma-tcr of the North Atlmlle ..qua I- | of the two lines have come together. !• writes:
, ,.v'...|„„ i. i„ j| .elf of V . i;:v roil, who I- now al New York, to officiate at j A Midway despatch says: “The C. P. It. Dear Mrs. Pinkhatn:—

........" 1 j. „ ,,|jnr:,,l,. :i Y: e-Ailniiralty Court of l.:.qulry jnto tiu and V., V. & E. are having another fight ^ “ LycliaE.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
_______________________ '__________'______ 1__ , , p ,f the .in itlt nt V) tv.-: Bavarian. A - Incur Midway. The V.. V. & E. yesterday ex- is so weil anit witl'dy known that it does not

™ m- iron had been hr:,ugh, up ,0 Queb-c • V U I a rd.»h *,n whom the C P. B. ha, ZvM

1 ( !!vl1 ll(,'vn tin' !-.••. •••:.» i«i ' - -*».•-> . j xxci.-iug ou the i»ro, ert> u <x .-.ed b> that com- favor. I suffered unt«‘ld»gouit'sfi,om ovarian
^-.-v sip\, 1 - n " chart r. tin?- , rv» vi i.:>i • ii.w:;v,|.1. .• :.y. but through xxi.i.-h the V.. V. & E. troubles f ;r nearly three 3-oars, and the doc-

Z "-v/V- v *«*’ p. ‘ , { «« •11. , : ' 3. : 1 ; . a : < :.r;.:ii3û î i - h * uf x.-iiy. 71;'. • um'ra- tors toM mo that I must undergo an opera-
jtj Vt-t the railing master would, th.-.cfor.-. bn mg the ('. V. It. seat out.all their available tion, bat as I was un» iilillK to (Iu this, I tried

............ h!-! ...hm-tatv -.0 a'.,-«ion. -««. thru the begau. The r. ÈTpffiSiS

‘■.>*1 h % n hi is to rul,jp't. tUo to r. It. had 1,0 men and the XV- & E. ovar to perfect health, saving me the pain of an
* fi rr .-'i soawh.irg si-ruti;;ÿ. and to lix re- 5v0. As fast as the y., v:. & E. laid coa- operation and the immense "bills attending Lonndon. Nov. 13.- According to a Bel-

; a ; 1 ::y nn those who am to blame. . siructlun rails the C. P. it. tore them up. the same. Fra v accept my hearty Rianks g-mn newspaper there was an attempt 
Nov 9-Thb- Bavarian still lies Already 50 feet of trank has been torn up, ; and best wishes. ’ ^ .some days ago to rob the Canadian

j; ty /S y l .-.line i>os:tion on the Wye Rock, ex-;«od numerous fights have taken place. One' Just as surely as Mrs. Xllcnn was Exîtibition at Lmge. A French-Cana-
I/.via > a slight list on her port side, evi- Italian, who was rapped on the head*, pulled cured of the troubles enumerated in (ijan nartiefl Hector Robert, for some

5;v , lUsed bv the uneven discharge cf a .::gn« .b,ut v,a* ^en ,Vut m,t l,f b,’/:’( s her letter, just so surely will Lydia E. tin a resident of France and «also in-C.mnauys ,-SS : Vegetable Compound core l”*„er „t Liege, approached nn cm-

; 'i : I arrived from the wreck last evening 1 >• - attention was 1 aid tn the warrant.-, how- « ^ver> m -*}16 who sv.fters .q0yee nf the Canadian pavilion .and pro-
: - ^ -e • *.-"> v. i.s of cargo taken off, whi.-ii j ever, and reinforcement are being brought from womb troubles, inflammation of po<*e(| «old nuggets representing a

-1.: Vv.v ft-»' , 1 ; n-’i-dk ? oho tons removed from the • iv. from all directions. The C. P. R. will the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous n nf 1nf)r)no rr.inP, should he ah-
*■ ^ ! t-hip'.i 1-o.U up to la. t evening. have a trtin load to-morrow. The G.-«-.nt excitability and nervous prostration \ ie. , V, U lra,” 3 ** , , .

.'.’--‘4 ‘-'i-' *.! ':S \ _______________ ' Northern- is «-ailing all the men off the-grade J uvrxous prostranon. etractrd. The « employee agreed, but
X/' 'cr , ’,>v V •;*'?? "> (îrfv surprime» i* i-xprc'-r i :;.t Of inwa 1 - : v-ttiag" them into the fight. Sticks find Mrs. Pinkham invites q^l young ! e.omnmnieated with the police and a trap

. t..n - r 1 1, c, ndM-wdli tn 1VoA livV "fTtiff ôf R-die ft *.VJ 5 ènu^Ü-hT
** advice. Aaoresa, Lynn, Laasa. the act.

“J It.u'ga a may l,«- pm 
fur

' live andithe outlook for the mining and 
lumbering trades continues .bright. There 
is continued activity in X’aneouver real 
estate .and the outlook for this part of 
the country (Continues cheerful.

Hamilton—The condition of trade hereTO STEAL GOLD NUGGETS. eontirv°s very satisfactory. A good sort
ing trade is being done-in mo.-t liftes and 
the coming holiday ^ rade promises to be 
very heavy. Collections are good, no 
doubt, owing to the better tone to coun
try trade. »

London—All line? of trade show con
tinued activity. Wholesalers are. doing-a 
good sorting business and the demand 
for heavy dry gods i? rather bettor. 
Country produce is coming forward well 
and ,prices generally are maintaining 
their position. Prospects are for a con
tinued good tone, to business.

Ottawa—The movement of both whole
sale and retail trade is fairly ,brisk. I.o- 
,s1 •• iiv •« ■ "v ; hm’ne*.l
and couif. ry collections tue iau w ywd.

Canada Might Have Lost Valuable 
Exhibits.

1 .
daAhonors. tew hours.

THE ATB ifi# 6 '0»ter. nov. 15 ibcs
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Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers.
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion rtjakes the blood 
pure. One reason why

Poor health

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott's Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

We will send you ■ 
•ample free.

Be eure that thia 
picture in the form of 

|f- a label is on the wrap-
■ per of every bottle of
P Emulsion you buy.

' Scott 8c Bownb

r>«-. Chemists
N. Toronto, Ont.

$0 cents and fl. 00 
^ All druggists
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Are You Aware of the Fact?“I haven’t seen j-< a lately, princess— 
haven’t you been for your usual drive?”

She looks around timidly, and drops 
her eyes from his eager, wistful ones. 

‘No,” she says, softly.
‘ Nor b y the stream ?” says HaL 

“Have you been ill ?”
“No, I am never ill,” she answers. 
“Have I—have I offended you ?” asks

Invigorating and Refreshing *Y*1t£3t3t363t3t3t£3t3t9t3t3t363t3t3t :3t3t3t3W
*

PA Triple *

1111 *That you get more Solid Value per dollar 
when you invest it inSALADA 4

Somersault. \
P

Xt*X3tX3t3t"*3t3t3t3t3t3t3l3t3t3t3t3t3B<3t3K*
Dan O’Brien achieved the ambition of 

his life at the Hippodrome one morning 
recently when he executed a tripple 
ersault from a spring-board. The fedt 
has never been accomplished before a 
lay audience, and a bare half dozen ath
letes have ever performed it and lived. 
It has slain its 
esca

HaL
“Offended me!” she echoes, raising 

her glorious eyes with a world of won
der and innocent reproach. “Oh, no— 
no! why should you think so ?”

‘I didn’t know,” says Hal, anxiously. 
‘You— you seemed to avoid me. I 
feared that I had perhaps said or done 
something.”

“Oh, no ! how should you ?” she in
terrupts, with unconscious naivete.

How could he offend her, or do, or say,

Why

som-

CEYLON TEA is Pure, Delicious, Healthful and 
Economical. Tea than any other kind on the market. 

ONLY ONE BEST TEA. BLUE RIBBON’S IT.Sold only in sealed lead packets at 40, 50 and 60c per lb.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904. ’That O’Brien 

i with nothing worse than strain-
and turns the handsome face to the land political excitement is renewed and ' ed muscles is a marvel to his acrobatic
light. changes are imminent. associates. They expected to carry him

°“Vane, old man,” hke says, “you arc Fires and explosions in London, off the stage to a hospital, 
out of sorts. You don’t look the thing, storms in the United States and a « O’Brien has spent his life leaping over 
What’s the matter? Confound it, you financial crisis are predicted in May. j elephants and camels. He claims the
ought to be the happiest man in crca- The Kaiser is warned to “beware of | record double somersault distance of
tion. You have got everything a man rash actions” in July, and in August out i thirty-two feet,
can want—money, one of the oldest statesmen must be prepared for a sud- j from attempting a third turn by the 
titles, the garter* genius, and the love- den and startling denouement on the ' fate of comrades of the ring,
best young creature for a wife! Oh, Continent due to a “certain excessive- “This keen fall weather has put new
hang it, old man, what’s the matter? Is ly ambitious power.” life and energy in me,” he announced
it one of the old black fits/” *• * one night to his fellow leapers at the

Vane smiles bitterly. HELP FOR LITTLE ONES. Hippodrome. “Be here to-morrow morn-
“No/ he says, T haven’t had one since ______ ing and I’ll do something to boast about

—since the day of my marriage.” " or quit leaping for good.”
“No, I should think not, with such a It is a recognized fact that babies— Frank Melville, equestrian director, 

sweet girl as Jeanne by your side ! says anvj indeed all children—need a medi- and Colay Morelia, John Davenport, and 
Charlie. “Vane,” he goes on, with a sud- cjne ^heir own- Medical men know, Thomas Cook, acrobats, assembled with 
den gravity, “you used to come to me most medicines do more O’Brien on the big stage at 9 o’clock,
i.n F °ld tro^l)les;1 n®t harm than good—that most of them con- and the long, narrow runway and spring-
half the bram you have but Eomehow I ^ opiatc3] that drug chil- board were put in poeition. O'Brien lim-

P r.. T y,,.I,, vnu 1M dren into quietness without curing their bered up witli a series of single and do anythin! - but.^ere, yi/ know litUe »]>* .Baby’8 Own Tablets is a mod- double somersaults, and announced him- 
that!” ern medlcm€ i°r babies and young chil- self ready for the supreme trial. Prop-

Vane paced up and down the room, dren> and is 501(1 under a guarantee to erty men, carpenters and chorus girls 
pUllin<r at his mustache, then he stopped contain no opiate or harmful drug. It and men awaiting rehearsal calls gather- 
and held out his hand. cures stomach, bowel and teething trou- ed in awesome silence.

“No, Charlie ’ he says, ‘“you can’t do hies, and by its natural, ^healthy action The straw “bed” on which the acro- 
anything for me; no man* alive can. promotes sleep and repose. It makes bat alights was placed twenty-five feet 
Where is Jeanne ?’ he asks suddenly. little ones well and keeps them well, from the spring-board, and Melville gave 

“Jeanne ? I left her in the drawing- Mrs. W. E. Ansell, Ayer’s Flat, Que., the signal. The spangled athlete dashed 
room talking to Clarence.” says: “I would advise every mother at his highest speed down the runway

Vane starts slightly—not so slightly with sick or fretful children to use an(j hit the elastic nlank with terrific 
but Charlie see it. Baby’s Own Tablets. ' They are the bound. Up he was thrown for almost

most satisfactory medicine 1 have ever fifteen feet with hands tightly clasping 
tried, and* almost magical in their ef- both legs between the knee and ankle 
fects.” "You can get the Tablets from an(j pressing them closely together. The 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 25 piay 0f the muscles of shoulder and back 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil- was distinct. Twice he revolved and 
liams’ Medicine Co. ,Brockville, Ont. then, when to the white-faced onlookers

he appeared about to fall, he turned 
again and landed limp and inert in the 
centre of the pad. Before his comrade» 
had reached him side he was on his feet, 
pale but smiling.

“I lost all brain sense after the sec
ond turn,” he panted, “and expected to 

completed land on my head or on the back of my 
October 6. • neck. I’m content with the double here-

scores.BY ALL GROCERS.
anything wrong !

“I have not avoided you ! 
should I ? But the count—”

Hal turns his head aside, and sets his 
teeth hard at that hated title.

“The count thinks that I ought not to 
ride alone, or go out ; and— aud were 
you much hurt by your fall ?” and she 
looks around at his forehead anxiously.

“Hurt ? Not a bit, says Hal ; “it 
did me good !”

“I can see the mark of the cut now,” 
she said regretfully ; “I was so sorry 
and—and I would have run to enquire, 
but—”

LOVE AND A TITLE but had been deferred

| y yyyy y IflfifJf HJHIHJtKititiilf IT M If kit ¥ MMiülJtkXMXMMMMKMMMMMwi

The count’s eyes brighten. If there is he is young and handsome, and I know 
anything which a Russian finds irresist-> yotiJoiuM“m by the way in which you 
ible, it is a billiard-table. He rises with looked at^hjs portrait, Zes, you must 
his most polished smile, and Jeanne, with be happy!” and she sighs, 
a polite excuse to the princess, takes him Jeanne's lips quiver, 
away. “And you,” she says. “You will be

In five minutes she is back again, anil happy. You are going to marry Count 
with an entirely different mannor-r-oh, Mikoff?”
Jeanne, Jeanne,* how can von be so dc- She stops for suddenly the princess 
ceitful!—bends down and kisses the arises and throws herself on her knees 
ewcefc face. at Jeanne’s feet.

“There!” she says, looking with laugh- “Do not—do not say so,” she says. “I 
ing eyes into Verona’s startled face, “he am most unhappy. I—I—did not know it 
is disposed of! Now come with me into until—until a few days ago; but now I 

• my room. There is a cup of tea waiting know it and it seems unbearable. Do not 
ifor us, and no one can disturb us. Let i talk of my marriage. They are alll talk- 
us go at once, or he will come back!” ing of it, the count and Senora Titella, 

Verona colors and allows herself to be and—and I cannot bear to think of it.” 
•led away. And she bursts into tears. ‘Oh, you are

As Jeanne has' said, a miniature tea married to the man you love,” she goes 
service of costly Japanese ware is on the on. clutching Jeanne's arm and hiding 
table in the boudoir .and Jeanne, with her face in Tier lap, “and you arc happy 
gentle strength, forces Verona into the and cannot understand—cannot under- 
easiest of easy chairs. stand.”

“At last!” she says, standing over her, 
and looking at her with a protecting S 
smile. “I almost despaired of getting rid 
of him, he was so polite and courtly.
Now, don't you think me very bold and 
forward to drag you here?”

‘T don't come against my wifi,” says 
Verona, blushing. "1 am very glad to 
come. Why arc you so kind to me, mar
chioness?”

“Because,” Jeanne says, and then she 
> breaks off; “don't call me marchioncsss; 

my name is Jeanne—unless you would 
wish me to address you as ‘princess.’ ”

“Oh, no—no!” says Verona, “1 hate 
the title!”

Jeanne laughs,

T3ut they wouldn’t let you—I under
stand,” says Hal, so savagely that he 
frightens her, and instantly tries to re
assure her by adding : “But there was 
no occasion ; I was all right ; a good 
tumble does me good, as a rule. And 
my sister, Jeanne, how do you like her?”

“I love her !” says Verona, with a 
warm flush ; “I have never seen anyone 
like her ! so beautiful and gentle-heart
ed. Oh,I think you are to be envied 
and her husband, 
as they call him, must be a very, very 
happy man !”

“Vane ?” says Hal, looking rather 
puzzled. “Oh, ves ; he is very
happy, I dare say ; we don’t see 
much of him ; he’s a
famous painter as well as a marquis, 
and spends most of his time in his 
studio. You have not seen him yet— 
you will directly—”

“Perhaps,” says the princess, rather 
sadly, and looking around for Jeanne; 
“I must be going now—the count.”

Jeanne comes up, and meets Hal’s 
eager, imploring glance.

“The princess is not going, Jeanne, 
surely!”

“No,” says Jeanne, confidently; “the 
princess and the count will stay to din
ner, will you not, your highness?”

Verona starts, and looks up with a 
sudden flush of pleasure at Jeanne.

“If I may,” she says. “I shall be so 
pleased. “But.” she adds, putting her 
hand on Jeanne’s hand, imploringly, “you 
must not call me ‘princess’ or ‘your high
ness.’ I do not like it—from you. Would 
you be so kind as to call me Verona?”

Jeanne takes the tiny band, and draws 
her toward her.

T
H
I■
S

;‘the great marquis,

“Good Heaven, Vane !’ lie says, hot
ly, “you don’t mean to say——”

“What ?” demands Vane, with a pale, 
anxious face.
“That you are fool enough—yes, fool 

enough—to be jealous of—of anybody.
“Why don’t you say of Clarence Lane? 

says Vane, with a reckless smile.
“Well, of Clarence, or of anybody else” 

says Charlie, energetically. “You can’t 
be so blind—why, anybody can see with 
half an eye that Jeanne thinks of no
body but you—is devoted to you, and 
besides, I’d* stake my life, mv honor, on 
her single-mindedness and absolute truth 
—I’d----- ”

Vane looks at him sadly.
(To be continued.)

Jeannnc, thoroughly frightened, bends 
down and kisses her.

“Hush—hush,” she murmurs, with her 
eyes full of tears. “Don’t cry—don’t cry, 
Verona. There may be some hope, some 
chance.”

“No—no, not for me,” says the princ- 
êsss. *

Then, with a sudden effort she arises 
and dries

LAYING AN OCEAN CABLE.

Always Put Down From West to East 
Across Atlantic.her eyes, pale and distresssed.

“I—1—forgive me,” trying to smile. 
“But—but I do not know what has come 
to me. I cannot understand myself. Un
til lately I did not feel like this. What 
is it,’”

The Commercial Cable Company’s 
fifth Atlantic cable from Casno, N. S., 
to Waterville, Ireland, was 
and put in operation on 
This makes seven transatlantic cables after.”

“1 will tell you,” says Jeanne; “you 
arc in love.”

“In low,” echoes Verona, and ayarm 
flush suffuses her face and neck. With 
—with whom?”

“Lot us go down.” sa vs Jeanne; “I 
think 
stairs.’

Verona looks at her with a half frigh
tened look.

“Your brother,” she says hesitatingly, { quet
“Y'es, a great deal. Dear old Hal—you and still looking at Jeanne. “He has been j probably—hands them to her. 

have seen a great deal of him?” very kind.” j “Will* you take them?” he afcks.
“Ob, no. not much,” says the princess, # “Has he?” says Jeanne, lightly; “he ! Verona takes them with a blush as 

with a charming blush, "we have met is a good boy, i*s Hal; ah. a very good vivid as his own. 
once or twice.” boy; a little rough and blunt.” j “Y'ou’vc got flowers in your own gar-

Jeannc smiled. “Do you think so?” says the princess,' den a thousand times better than these,
“More than once or twice. Verona.” gravely, “j don't think-------- ” Hal tells me,” says Jeanne.
“Well—more. He is very kind; be has Jeanne laughs at the innocent heart “But 1 would like to have these,” says 

—has caught some fish for us, and—and laid so bare lor lier to read. the princess.
e-i. lie is rough and ready, but he is And she looks at her rough posy as 

g<m«l and true.*’ though it were the most beautiful col-
The princess’ eyes brighten. lection of rare exotics in the world.

Yes. that 1 am sure.” she says. “Oil, They get back to the drawing room, 
j os. good and true,’and then she sighs. and there is the count, all smiles and 

^V11,9^0, down’’ sa.vs Jeanne; "we polish, talking to Nugent, and the mem- 
nmstn i • C0UI^ us-” . , ! her of Parliament, lie looks up as the
. At Î 10 ment ion of the count, \ crona's . three voung people enter—how voung 

.«v- S a^a,1,n‘ ! they ail look against his wrinkles—and
les, we will go down, she says,with - l,j8 keen eyes rest on the princess’ face, 

a very (afferent sigh this time. but he greets Hal as if he were the
Jeanne and the 1 rincess go down the dearest friend he possessed, 

front staircase and into the smaller "You and the princess will dine with 
drawing-room, but the count has not Us to-night, count?” says Jeanne. “The 
returned. prince never leaves home, or 1 would in

clude him.”

O’Brien’s exploit was the sole topic ofworked in direct cbnnection with the 
lises of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Com- [ discussion among the Hippodrome per- 
pany. All of them are duplexed, so that j formers last week, “The first man to 
their combined capacity is fourteen mes- i tarn a triple somersault,” said Frank 
sages at a time. { Melville, “was a performer in Van Am-

The Atlantic cables are always laid burgh’s circus in Mobile, Ala., in 1842. 
from west to east, because of prevail- He broke his neck. William J. Hobbea 
ing winds in the summer months on the made the attempt at Astlcy’s Amphithe- 
Atlantic arc from west and ships make atre, London, in the season of 1845-’4G. 
much better weather going eastward, He was instantly killed. The 
consequently the Colonia, the steamer was John Amar. He had been success- 
which had the cable oboard, sailed di- fully turning a double, and was the orig- 
rect from England to America, arriv- Inal in accomplishing it over four horses, 
ing off the coast of Nova Scotia on Au- He tried a triple at the Isle of Wight, 
gust 10 and landed the heavy shore end England, in 1859, turned twice, landed 
of the cable on the morning of August on his forehead and broke his neck. Sam 
18. Moving out from the shore she Ecinhardt, while traveling with Cooper 
struck a rock and remained fast on it &■ Bailey’s circus, became dissatisfied 
for four days. The injuries she sus- with the double somersault feat and 
tained compelled her to go into dry dock was anxious to do a triple. He did it 
at Halifax with 2,300 miles of submarine at Toledo, Ohio, in 1870, making a high 
cable aboard. Repairs were made and leap, turned twice and a half,, alighted 
the Colonia took the sea again. On on the broad of his back and was dis- 
Scptember 23 she laid her course from abled for some time. Billy Dutton ac- 
Casno, N. S., paying out cable.

On October 3 she arrived, without ' the summer of 1SG0. but he never made 
mishap, at a point 187 miles from the ! another attempt. Bob Sticknev did it 
coast of Ireland, where the final splice i while practicing at a gymnasium in 
was to be made between the cable that Fourteenth street. He alighted in a 
she had paid out from the American blanket, but he never successfully did it 
side and the 187 miles of cable previous- ! by alighting on liis feet. Frank Starks 
ly laid westward from the Irish coast by ! undertook the feat at Indianoplis in 
the steamship Cambria in the month of June, 1879. He alighted on his head, 
June. The weather was heavy, and dislocating liis neck, and died in a few 
the Colonia was compelled to heave to hours.
for several days awaiting smoother seas j “The only person, living or dead, who 
to enable her to make the final splice^ accomplished the feat successfully more 
which was made on October G. j than once was John Worland, now living

At some points the cable was laid at ! at Cornwall, N. Y. He threw a triple 
a depth of nearly three miles below the ' somersault six times from a tramopilen 
surface of the sea. The quantities of board. The firt time he attempted it 
the materials used in the manufacture of was at St. Louis in September, 1874, with 

cable were 1,411,200 pounds "bf cop- j John Wilson’s San Francisco circus. He 
per, 799,688 pounds of gutta percha and : made three trials over five horses, in 
10,845 pounds of brass tape, jute, yarn, two of which he landed on his feet. The 

and preservative compound. : next time he tried was at St. Louis in 
The signaling speed of this cable is ! 187G, with Howe's London circus. This 

15 per cent, greater than that of any time he landed on a bed in a sitting 
oilier cable of equal length in the At- posture. He did it again at Eau Clair 
lantic. The cost of the cable varied in 1881. with Adam Forepaugh’s show; 
from $1,000 per mile to $G,000 per milq, also a few days «after, at La Crosse. The 
according to the character of the ocean last time that he accomplished the feat 
bed and depth of water, the greatest was at New Ilaven in 1884, with the 
variation in cost being due to the differ- I’orepaugli how. 'iç the 
ent diameters and weights of the sec- Mayor of the city aiîtK 
lions of the cable, the cable which is laid conespondents.”—New 
in the deepest water being the lightest., i

I Not Awars Orange B.ossom,

from deep water because of the enar- ! Only in England. France and America 
mous pressure. Cable in deep water is the 
practically safe from mechanical 
jury and therefore does not need to be ( frau her head is garlanded with myrtle,, 
so strong, so that the sections laid in ( except in certain Sections, where gaudy 
deep water are of small diameter and j wreaths of artificial flowers replace the 
less cost. The sections laid nea»- shore { natural blooms and are treasured from 
are of massive construction and very f generation to generation. In Italy and 
expensive. | the French cantons of Switzerland white

----------------------- rose are dedictaeil to the brides ms well
WETTEST PLACE IN THE WORLD. ! 4cad. bill in Spain rod ro-cs and

-----  j pinks lend an additional touch of color
Indian Province Carries Off'the Palm for ' to the bridal dress of black and yellow.

Greek brides are garlanded, appropriate- 
Jy .enough, with vine leaves, and in Bo
hemia rosemary is supposed to bring 
luck to the bride who wears it. In most 
of the countries of Europe, however, the 
bridal wreath is considered as essential 
ns the veil, and pretty sentiment clus
ters about the faded wreath that is laid 
away, whether the ' wreath be of orange 
blossoms or laurel.

‘That is all right. And I may call you 
Verona? We seem like old friends al
ready,’” says Jeanne, pouring out a cup 
of tea. “Perhaps it is because 1 heard 
so much about you from my brother—*’ 

"Your brother!” says the princess, 
bending her bead over her teacup; “has 
he spoken about me?”

Joanne nods.

DYING BY INCHES i“May 1 ? I will then—sometimes.” 
And she kisses her.
Hal’s feelings, as he witnesses this, 

•are more easily imagined than described. 
But he conceals them by vigorously 
picking some flowers, and making a bou- 

—the clumsiest that ever was made

N
my brother Hal will be down-

Bloodless Girls Saved by Dr. Wil- 
v Hams' Pink Rills. next one

Dying by inches, that is the only 
hundreds of bloodway to describe 

less girls who arc slipping slowly but 
surely from simple anaemia into a 
decline. They drag themselves along 
with one foot in the grave through 
those years of youth that should be 
the happiest in their lives. And the 
whole trouble lies in the blood. Bad 
blood is the fountain-head of all 
trouble that afflicts woman from ma
turity to middle life.

all the headaches and side- 
all the paleness, breathless

ness and despondency; all the heart 
palpitation, sickly dizzy turns and 
deathly fainting spells. From faint
ing spells to consumption is only a 
step. In nine cases out of ten con
sumption starts from bloodlessness — 
and the only sure cure for bloodless- 

is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
actually make new, rich, red blood, 
that brings the rosy glow of health 
to shallow cheeks, and strength to 
every part of the bod}*, This has 
been proved in thousands of 

Miss Frances Peach, of Welland, Ont., 
says: “A couple of years ago my
condition of health was very aeri- 

Doctors said that 1 had no

the“Called to inquire after vour.'health.” 
says Jeanne, with a smile. "Poor Hal!”

The princess looks up with a sudden 
surprise.

“Why do you pity him?” she asks, with 
wide-open eyes.

“Because,” 
have any more sugar?—because he is such 
a dear, good boy; not clever and bril
liant, like some people, but so good «and 
«0 strong and brave; and he is so un
happy just now.”

The dark eyes hide themselves behind 
their long lashes.

“Unhappy?” she murmurs.
“Yes,” says Jeanne, “very—very mi- 

hapt y. He has set his heart upon some
thing which lie thinks far. very far be
yond his reach. Don’t smile, Veronica.”

“I was not smiling,” says the princess, 
raising her dark eyes, almost reproach
ful, v

"Uf course, he is only a boy—how old 
are you. princesss?”

“Seventeen,” says Verona, softly.
“Seventeen!” echoes Jeanne, clinking 

“And how old is the

Bad blood
causes
aclies,

i complished the feat at Elkhart, Ind., in
says «Jeanne—“will you

The fact is that they are quite del
ighted with him in the billiard room. ‘Most delighted,” murmurs the count,
Does not some one say that your well- ; ‘ but—’’ And lie looks at his faultless 
bred Russian is the most polished gen- ! morning coat.
tleman civilization has produced ? The , “Oh, there is plenty of time to make 
count's manner is perfect ; just as he your toliette,” says Jeanne. “And will 
charmed Hal at the hotel, so he charms you please bring Senora Titella to ac- ougi
-N'T'1! ™"'1 tl'<; rest of them in the company yon?” blood — that it had turned to water,
billiard room. He can piay—is there The count bows. It is an artful stroke | was unfit to do anything for 
any game of skill which a Russian can-| of Jeanne's, and throws off suspicion. months, anil was little more than a 
nut play, hut play well. While Xerona; “Thanks,” he says. “We will return Jivin" skeleton. I had no appetite; 
is pouring her new and strange eonft- at once, if you are ready, princess ” the °ioa5t exertion would leave me 
donee into Jeanne s sympathetic bosom,. And with a multitude of hows and breathless and I had frequent severe 
the count is winning half-sovereigns with courtly grace, he bears off his Lean- headaches. 1 was treated bv several 

, „ n Y, T "'TT" : h« “ : tiful prize. doctors, bllt thev failed to help me,
“.U,.'-says Joanne, slowly. 'Well, poor the life and soul of the party, full of ,<wlmt a splendid fellow.” savs Nu- and I was completely discouraged,

liai has sot his heart upon something anecdotes anil courtly stones which lie i pcnt—“most amusing man j*ve met for Then I was urged to take
w!,„ h he thinks he never can gam. i1';11.^. "^^i‘h.do a ■VPar9' Can’t he play, too! Lane, 1 Williams' Pink Pills, and in a few
ami so lie is unhappy Xerona, he is hu ant slots his face wrinkled into,a lhought you were a good ]land at pool, weeks found my health improving. I
m\ onh brother, ami I am unhappy , ' hut the count could give you long odds, used eight boxes in all, and was by

•| am very*1 sorry1*”" savs the princess. And as he likes winning half-soveJ ^ l0,,rathor »lâ, 'ch I suppose that time again well and strong. t

happy-he .s so kind and good and brave, he» m - h™ ^return «dh* old as Methuselah!” . What Dr. William? Pink Pills did
She stops suddenly and colors a deep lucky ehanecavhieh led Jeanne to think ^ml he goes out mutter,ng for Miss Peach they can do for every

car,nine of the hilliaiCroom-perhaps it was in- , after him, and emits a other weak and ailing g,rL They
. . , „ . si inet ' low whistle, but it is apparently lost on make new blood, and new blood

“about the"count When d-,1 von'meW '.Not come hack vet !” savs Jeanne. Clarence, for lie is bending low over brings health, strength and happi- 
hirn * “I et u« go out into the "rounds ” Jeanne, and talking earnestly m Ins rapt, mcsc. But you must lie sure you have

“Meet Imp?” savs the princess. “I- No sooner I,ad they ‘descended from absorbed manner. Nugent looks at his the genuine pills with the full name 
1 don't remember. He is an old friend the terrace, and gone dftwn the first Xl al,l.L. , . , . Di. \\ ilhums ink fills for laic
of papa's; 1 have knr.-.v him ever since green alley of limes, than they come ^ 'nt1°„_m'I,,:e(1 1’eople,” printed on the wrapper
1 can remember” . upun a solitary ligure, seated on a clothing, he says, but as Lane appar- around each box. All

•Tver since vdu can remember." save seat which commands a view of the F?ü.v doesn t hear him. he saunters out these pills, or you can get them by
Jeanne; 'ami von are going to man v principal drive. He is smoking a alone, and goes to his room. It is m the : mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes
him. How old "is he. X’erona.” v.gavette, and is apparently watching Silmri coniilm as lanes studio, and as'for

"How old. " she repeats, with a little | most eagerly , P-mscs seeing the door ajar, he pushes
frown. “1 do riot know.” It is Hal. With a sudden, vivid erim- j 1 5,llen -an.,„,,... ... ...

“ Xml arc you very fond of him?" ,„n mantling over his brown face, he ; ml,erials. but evidently not writing for
6 B. eûmes1 townnftlieiii"with 'an eL J'? * >•'»"<" ^ "and shading

“are -V°U «^B^a^^tSspS

“’"low did you come ?” says Hal, hold- <?.,lrlie17|l|,e is Vanc's olde5t fricnd
ing Verona's hand and taking no notice a 011 c 11 
of Jeanne. "I've been watching the 
drive,” he says, innocently ; then he 
stops as Verona blushes.

••\Ve came tip the sidewalk under the 
trees.'" she explains.

• That's how I missed you then,” re
marks Hal. naively. “How kind of you 
to come. And where's-----”

cases.

the

her teaspoon.
count ?"’

iron wire

‘The count? I do not know.”

Dr.

when lie is presence of the
<nany newspaper 
York Tribune.

4

ge blossom the bridal flower, 
in- When the German frattlein becomes a

dealers cell

$2.50, -by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

ZADKIEL’S PREDICTIONS.
The prinetî'^r-4s|Jushcs a deep 
“Fond of him : >ho says; “He is a very 

old friend and very kind.” ' .
‘1 see." says Jeanne. “And how long 

have y oil been engaged t>> him."’
The princess considers.

‘Ever since 1 can rentemi rr. years ago,* 
she says, so simply that the tears rise 
to Jeanne's

Rainfall.Famous English Almanac Out With Pro
phecies for 1906.

Zadkiel’s Almanac for 1906, with its 
prediction of good and evil, has made its

The wettest place in the worm, accord
ing to the Russian Meteorological Jour
nal, is Cherrapunji, in the Indian pro
vince of Assam. From 1895 to 1903 the 
average annual rainfall was 11/223 met
ers (nearly 37 feet). Next came the en
virons of Bombay with 6.83 meters an
nually. But it should be noted that at 
the station of Debund =cha in Knmerun 
10,454 meters (34 feet) of rain fell annu
ally, chiefly in summer. Th' wettest Why We’re Right Handed,
year in Œicrrapunii was 14.7S9 meters “Our mothers make us right handed,"
M8 fer-t) in 18M. and in Delmmlsehu It.- FnH a young man. “They do it in our 
133 meters (46 feet) in 1902. r-i Un u,Laïcs.* *
latter place there fell in the one day of “How does a mother carry her baby? , 
.Tunc 10, 1903, 456 millimeters (over 1 1-2 On her^right arm. eh? Now, puting your- 
feet) of water—more than the whole an- self in that baby's place, which hand and 
mial average in the Parisian basin. * * arm have you got free? The right, ot 
The neighborhood of warm seas and course. *
high mountains is the principal cause of “Babies as they arc carried about have 
these extraordinary precipitations. It the left arm and hand cramped up and 
may be expected that the extension of the right arm and hand freus^o swing 
meteorological observation will show I about, to strike with, to scratch with 
other zones of rainfall more intense thAn 1 and lo do everything with, 
has been hitherto believed, as in Java "Therefore it is natural for afl chil

dren to grow up right handed.”

“Asleep, man?” he says, cheerily.
Vaite starts, and looks around. u/
“No.” he says. “Is that you, Charlie?

Come in.”
“What arc you doing—writing?”
“No.” says Vane, with a smile, and : though trouble threatens on the contin- 

witli an effort at cheerfulness; “no, 1 cnt. 
was enjoying a think.”

appearance.
It is well to know that, speaking gen

erally, Great Britain will not come to 
any harm during the ensuing year, al-

“Mv poor darling." she Murmurs, as 
if she were an old woman, a mother sym
pathizing with .1 daughter. “Have an
other cup of tea*:"’ she-say#.

The princess looks around the room.
“What portrait is that?” she asks, 

looking at an oil color of Vane.

z

Thus, in January. “Anarchism will dc-
says Charl!e*ei1ayyingrTi’a!vel°P alaTmlbgly in the Russian army 

iiand on the broad shoulder. “How’s the a”d nav7> and will make some inYoads 
work getting on? What, not commenced in the armies of Germany, Austria and 
yet? I thought you’d finished it, you j Turkey.”
have shut yoursejf up here so much.” | The relations of Great Britain with 

Vane smiles, and stares at the canvas some foreign countries, notably Ger- 
musingly. j many and Russia, will be complicated

“No, I’m not in the humor for work,!in February; while in March troubles 
Charlie,” he says; “it seems to go will arise in Palis, “and the stability 
against the grain. T don’t know why, of the French Republic somewhat shak- 

little but I can’t work lately.” en; the Due d’Oflcans may make a bid
Charlie takes him by the shoulders, for popularity and power.” I11 Eng- and Sumatra.

says «Jeanne, demurely.
“That," says Jeaune, “That is —my j * * j j *. is jn the billiard room. The princess 

1 husband,” 1 and I are going to walk around to the
The princess regards it fixedly. \ south gardens ; you may come, if you
“How handsome he is.” she says, “and ; like.” 

how young. Then she looks at Jeanne. I
“And you are young—although you talk for anv permission. They go on some 
so- so—matronly—how happy you must j little way talking commonplaces, the 
be,’” and she sighs. , princess very shy, Hal very eager and

Je.anne laughs a cold, mirthless laugh, j *liy ico. 1'iien gradually Jeanne lags 
“Do you think so?” she says. j behind, stopping to pick some flower
“Yes,” says Xerona. “You are young1 b"v the way, and liai draws 

Mid beautiful—yes, very beautiful—and cloaer, and says, in a low voice

“The count ?*’

1 am afraid Hal would’nt have waited
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r THE ATHENS -BE POBTEB, NOV. 15,1805
■

Reeve Holmes is In Toronto this I Athens News Agency, P. 0. 
week attending the horticultural BOX 240.
exhibition. Consult the clubbing end combination

Preparations are being made to ex- terms ot the sieve Agency before 
tend the Bari actylene gas system to ordering your news papers and mages 
the Anglican church. “*• for next 7e". »”d from 10 to

_ ... . 331 per cent, e. g., the regular price ot
Brockvdle Council is to spend •IS, the K,ening Recorder is $3.00 ; my 

000 on its Opera House. There will dabbing rate is 12.00 each from 6 new 
be a main auditorium and two gallenee. 8ubeoribe„ or more. Same for Kings

Mr. N. K. Benedict is moving this ton Whig Ac. I have 66 other news 
week from bis farm in Plum Hollow papers and magazines at greatly reduo- 
to his residence on Reid street, ed combined rates, and hundreds of

dollars worth of premiums to be given 
£ ■jftvav.
™ • The agency offers a fine selection of 

Christmas goods and Public School 
Dictionaries. Order now and have 
them ready in due time.

For particulars, address the agencv 
or call at residence, corner opposite 
Holiness Movement church.

W. Relance, Manager. 
Mr. Rilanoe manager of Athens 

News Agency, does not know of verÿ 
much more to offer the publie, unless 
it is to marry people, at which he is ao 
expert. Call at residence or address 
the agency and make arrangements.

WET, COLD 
WEATHER

—A. A. McNinh ol Lyn Ag 
has in stock metal wheels' to fit stand
ard axles 3} x 12 and 8} x 12, also 
has rims ready and cun make hubs to 
fit any axle, to order, on short notice. 
When you get tired pitching into y oar 
high wagon try a set of bis low broad- 
tv red wheels and save a lot of hard 
work.

r’l Works

HARD WAREScrofula
|b very often acquired, 
though generally inherited, 
ftad hygiene, foul air, impure

t The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks,

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. .

Necessitates good warm footwear. 
We justly claim to have qualities and 
values unsurpassed in boots and 
rubbers.

We have Men’s Congress or Noch
er Cut Bals and Long Boots that are 
as near waterproof as leather can be 
made.

Men’s new stock Rubber Boots at 
the old prices.

Men’s Boots and Lumbermen’» 
Rubbers at the same old prices, not
withstanding the general advance in 
price of all rubber goods.

Ladies’ and Children’s Rubbers to 
fit all styles and shapes of boots. 
Ladies’ rubbers commencing in price 
at 45c pr. up to the finest glove 
quality rubbers.

Balance of our Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Ready-to-wear Millinery is marked to 
clear out quick.

Its cause*. 
» soQ for

t
ft is M
tubercles,” and where it b rjmma
allowed to remain tubercu
le* or consumption b 
■ratty sure to take root.
Hood’sSarsapariDa

every trace of 
Get Hood’s.

etc. I Use Our I
I 1Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson o 

Montreal arrived in Athene last week 
for a visit at the home of Mr. Phil. 
Wiltse.

At a meeting of the public school 
board on Tuesday, Misa Morris, Miss 
Watson and Miss Ross were re
engaged SB teachers for 1906.

Two out-of town weddings of parties 
from this section are reported as hav
ing taken place yesterday, but we have 
not learned the particulars.

By mutual consent the merchants 
of Winchester have agreed to continue 
the early oloaing all the year round, 
excepting the month of December.

The first instalment of winter 
arrived in a gale from the north on 
Monday. About an inch of snow fell 
and the mercury dropped to 10 above 
zero.

I T6LGPH0NE iI1Removes
scrofula.

ON BAD 
DAYS, or

When yon are in a hurry, 8 
2 or whenever you feel like 5 8 it. Call our—

II
1 I 4of remerkuMe 

for Book oe Scrofula, No. 1. 
C. L Hood Co, Low* I

Far

W.G. JOHNSON
*The People's Column. I1 Telephone

No. 12-

just what drug 5 
oods you want. * 

send

Extra Fine "
Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Crocus, Narcissus, 

and Daffodils
-AT-

R. B. Heather’s

Iof 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
first insertion and 10c each subsequent

Adv'ts
1for

a.id tell us
2 store g
3 We will 

out to you.

insertions

1Lost The Only Duty of a Watch is to 
Answer Correctly

them right x 
This is the "1 T. S. KendrickA grey lamb collar in Athens on Monday 

evening. Finder will please leave at the 
Reporter office. 1S quickest and most con- j 

^ venient way of shopping. |

| J« P. Lamb A |

\ Son, - Athens *

WHAT TIME IS IT?
For Sale or to Let Upon the correct and regular an

swering of this question hangs the 
weightiest business affairs, the happi 
ness and prosperity, and eyen the 
lives of thousands of human beings, 
every hour of the day.

We Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches

A party of young people from 
Athens drove to FrankvUle on Friday 
evening and were very pleasantly 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Gardiner.

JgTarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of
Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
to G. F. DONNELLEY, Athens. Design Work made on shortest notice

I
VmÆnmnmnmjmjm «NOTICE rKemptville Advance : Master Ralph 

Spencer was the host at a jolly taffy 
pull given at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. R. W. Dickenson, Tuesday even-

I beg to offer Imy Property for SALE sit- 
xiatedon Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
-all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
■nap. For full information apply to T. K. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 ATHENS

Meets last Tuesday in each jmonth. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB, C.R 
E S. CLOW. h.8..

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler, end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. LUMBER YARDing.fSi KMDated 27th April 1008. 18-tf
Mr.J^T. W. H. Leavitt has entered 

upon flhia new duties as Provincial 
Public| Libraries Inspector, made 
vacant) by the resignation of Dr. S. P.

Logs Wanted
Building Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

Sash, Doors, Wood Ceiling,
Water Tanks. Cistern Tnbe,

Poitland Cement, Ac

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
aand basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
dreenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
In diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

May.
LOCAL ITEMS Established 1867

—Misa Edna Woodcock, a graduate of 
the Brockville Business College, has a 
position in Brockville. Mr. A. Hough, 
another graduate, has a situation in 
Farnham, Que., as stenographer.

tong.
A ROOT.tf Greenbush Mr. H. Leggett of Newboro has 

purchased the Bullis livery.
Delta fair grounds is to be further 

improved by the erection of a grand 
stand.

NO MISTAKE
made when you decide on entering for 

business training in theYorkshire Boar
The undersigned has for service a thorough

bred registered Yorkshire Boar, bred by D.M. 
Glazier. Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.

MORLEY G. BRQWN, Athens

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONT.
Thro rough courses are given in all com
mercial branche»—Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Higher 
Accounting, Commerical Law, Commer
cial Arithmetic, etc.

A PRACTICAL SCHOOL
Modern equipment : Competent teachers * 
Individual instruction ; Moderate rates.

SITUATIONS SECURED FOI BRADÜATE8
Write for particulars and catalogue.

T. N. STockdalk, 
Principal

ATHENSThe Globe is advocating a change in 
the law at the next session of the Ont
ario Legislature, making it compulsory 
for municipal councils to submit local 
option by-laws to a vote of the ratepay
ers upon request.
j. Mr. Charles Dunham of Frankville, 
a student at Queen’s, had one of his 
eves injured by an explosion of chemi
cals last week. We are pleased to 
learn that the injury will not be per
manent.

GRAIN WAREHOUSEMessrs. E. D. Wilson & Son have 
their meat-shop illuminated with Earl 
acetylene.

Miss Caroline Lee spent Tuesday 
visiting her niece, Mrs John Stewart 
of Seeley’s Goners.

Master Jock Stewart of Seeley’s 
Corners is visiting his cousin, Miss 
Carrie Redmond.

The date of Westport pj 
has been changed to Dec. 5. 
fair is to be on Nov. 21y

Mr. Morley Holmesbaf 
farm being vacated by''
Fortune, near the tilLgate.

The Addison-Forthton Lyn hunting 
party has returned home, bringing 
nine deer, a bear and moose.

Perth’s town hall is to be heated by 
steam. There are to be 26 radiators 
and the total cost is $1,437.

Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Mallory of 
Lyn spent Sunday at the bedside of 
their brother, Mr. P. S. Trickey.

Mrs. A. Patton of Iroquois will 
spend this winter in Athens with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Parish.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

The weather-wise navigators and 
long-range prevaricators are now 
prophesying that this is to be a mild 
winter,

Messrs. Frank A. Graham and 
Robert A. Kyle of Montreal have 
purchased the business of the St. 
Lawrence Hall, Brockville.

Mr. Rufus Broad is now in the 
store of Mr. E. J. Purcell and his 
place in Mr. Thompson’s grocery has 
been taken by Mr. Roy Robinson.

Evidently, Jack Frost is to be given 
the contract of repairing the road-bed 
on Henry street. It needs attention 
now, if it is to be passable next spring

Westport Mirror : Mr. J. H. 
Moulton, who has carried on a mercan
tile business here for ten year», has 
decided to locate in Stirling, a thriving 
town north of Belleville.
—Every man owes it to himself and 
his family to master a trade or profess
ion. Read the display advertisement 
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be assured a position.

NEW GOODS : Bran, Shorts, Feed, Flour at low prices.
Oustom grinding well and quickly done 

Cash paid for grain.

Sweet Potatoes

Sweet Orangés

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

W. H. Shaw,
President NEW STORE 

NEW GOODS
G. A. McCLARYry fair 

Irescott
Rev. T. Austin Smith, the popular 

rector of Lyn, leaves this week for a 
vacation of three months in England. 
His congregation 
presented him with a well filled purse 
at the close of his last public service 
there.

Farmers who have strayed cattle or 
other live stock on their premises 
should not forget that it is unlawful to 
hold them without advertising the 
fact in the local paper. Or if cattle 
have strayed away a small investment 
in printer's ink might save a big bill 
for their keep and expense later on.

On returning from their wedding 
trip on Saturday last. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rinaldo Covey (nee Miss Carrie 
Stevens) were tendered a reception at 
the home of the bride's father, Mr. 
George Stevens, Charleston, at which a 
number of their friends spent a very 
pleasant evening.

A tew days ago, Mr. Fred Pierce 
was appointed engineer on the south 
ward dyjiinage works, and with his 
accusto
parations made at once as would best 
meet the present situation. The drain 
lias been opened up and a considerable 
flow of wafer is now passing through 
it. Next spring, as soon as possible, 
the work will be pushed to completion. 
The delays that have attended this 
work, and now its necessary postpone
ment until next season, will cause 
considerable inconvenience and loss to 
those living contiguous to the drain. 
The first step in the matter was taken 
last spring.

1/ r ~i YOUR FALL 
* . . NEEDS .

at New Dublin<nted the 
r. R. J. y.iFMt LAMP GOODS

We have just opened out a complete 
stock of NEW GROCERIES in the 
Berney store, Main street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fresh from 
the wholesale dealer, and all goods are 
of such character as we think best 
suited to the needs of the people of this 
section.

We want to trade with the public on 
a fair and liberal basis, and you are 
invited to call and test the values we 
give.

Short days indicate time for 
lighting up your home. We 
have a full line of useful and 

} beautiful goods. Call and see 
I ) them.Horse

blankets * CROCKERYii Never was Crockery made so ^ \ 
beautiful as now. We have a | ► 

à large stock of the very latest 
(I designs in Dinner Sets, Tea 
(• Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc., at 
I * attractive prices. See our indi- 
r vidual pieces in Glass and China

HORSES NEIGH
for 5A Horse Blankets, 

x They are mighty strong,
♦ they are long of wear, 
2 they are warm, they are 
X handsome.
♦ So, too, are the 5 A Lap 
2 Robes.

i: T

GROCERIESThe Very Latest 
Tiling in Sheet Music
“The Girl I Loved Out <» 
in the Golden West” *

NOW
i

JU! Our line of Groceries have 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex- 
i tracts, etc , are full flavored and 

of special value.

♦J we invite your special attention to our 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 
—a new, wholesome and nutritious 
cereal preparation.

We Sell Them
$ We have hundreds of Overcoats for 

Horses
You should see our Kersey Horse 

Overcoat for $1 00. The best value 
ever offered.

Also Robes, Mitts, Gloves, Trunks 
and VtilUes

Buy from us and economize with 
your money.

energy he had such pro

E. C. TRIBUTE A G. A. McCLARY *AND
ATHENSMain Street

“Back Among the Clov
er and the Bees”

V 23cl\

F0B_PIERCE & WILT8E 8with a beautifully litho
graphed picture of “The . 
Cowboy Girl” 'and “* 
Country Homestead," in è 
12 colors, sent postpaid * 
for 25c.

BROCKVILLEA 5 Unquestionably, iMr. Clow is under 
taking a heavy responsibility in engag 
ing such high class talent for the choir 
concert on Dec. 6.
Athens a trio of artists that have been 
heard with delight by critical audi
ences in the leading cities ot Canada 
and the United States, and lovers of 
music and elocution in Athens and for 

miles around should show their

b7loaded with •
Winteris bringing to

When to Take Goods

i J. L. Orme & Son :Zutoo/ Established 1861 
- 189 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 

King St., Brockville

T. R. BACH, MANAGER.

many
apprecition by a generous patronage. 
To those who from week to week enjeg 
the fine choral music discoursed in the’ 
Methodist church, nothing need be 
said. Where duty and pleasure com
bine

The best time to take Zu- 
too Tablets is when you 
first suspect you are going 
to have a headache. In this 
way you will ward it oT 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zotoo is when you 
have a headache. The tab
lets wiD core it in twenty 
mmntes and do it every 
time.

Yet, after all, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time.

ZOc. and 25c. at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson A Co, Coaticook, Q.

*
*

Furs, Ladies’ Jackets 
Men’s Clothing

It is usually about this time of the 
year, when the price of wood and coal 
starts to climb, that our esteemed con 
temporaries in Brockville begin to talk 
about the caloric beauties of peat and 
indulge in a few glittering generalities 
ibout what may happen at the works 
near Brockville when the gentle spring 
returns. While the Brockville Peat 
Co. seen content to stand pat and await 
developments, advances in the conver
sion of peat into burnable briquettes 
are being made elsewhere, and it is 
now announced that a satisfactory test 
of this fuel has been made on the Bos 
ton and Maine Railroad. The Brock
ville Peat Co. should get next to the 

— —-. —^^ _ inventor of a successful peat producingLEIBIGB FITCURE without del»

*

the course to be pursued is
obvious.

On Friday next the market com
mittee of Brockville will meet a 
deputation from Elizabethtown to 
discuss the important subject of 
abolishing market fees and the toll- 
gates. There should not be two 
opinions on this subject. The town of 
Brockville will best promote its own 
interests by dealing most liberally in 
this matter, and if it does, the present 
township council will be found ready 
to meet it half-way. Now is the time 
to act ; it may not be possible next 
year.

These are the lines to which we direct your special attention. 
Our stock is varied and complete, and you will save money by in
specting our goods before buying elsewhere. This is not an idle 
boast—we believe that we can give you surprising value and satis
faction in your purchases. The time to buy is now, while the 
stock is complete.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Waterproofs—Call and see what we 
, can do for you in these lines.If yon, your friends or relatives suffer with 

Tits, Epilepsy, St Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Lkibig Co., 
179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell OT can obtain for you

AthensPierce & Wiltse, ;

Azj.

1

FURNITURE

NEW

FURNITURE!!
We are now receiving a nice line 

of new furniture for this season, 
and yon are invited to call and see 
our stock. We probably have jnst 
what you want at the price you 
like.

BEDROOM,
PARLOR.

DINING ROOM,
KITCHEN

In fact, every part of your house 
can be economically furnished here. 
Test the values we offer.

T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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